
Legislators

Considering

Hate Crime

Laws in Wake

of Murders

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP)

— Two Tennessee legislators are

considering pushing for a hate

crime law following the murder of

a Gay college student in Wyoming

and the racially motivated beating

death of a black man in Texas last

June.

— "It‘s time for those of us who

cherish life and believe it‘s sacred

to stand up and take a stand," Rep.

Tommie Brown, D—Chattanooga,

said. "We cannot permit anyone to

perpetrate these crimes on any hu—

man beings. Yes, any human be—

ings, regardless of sexual

orientation."

Matthew Shepard, a 21—year—old

student at the University of Wyo—

ming in Laramie, was tied to a

fence, pistol whipped and left for

dead. Police say robbery was the

main motive, but Shepard appar—

ently was chosen in part—because

he was Gay. He died five days af—

ter the attack.

In June, James Byrd Jr., 49, was

beaten and dragged to death behind

a pickup truck in Jasper, Texas.

Police said the men charged in his

death had ties to a white supremacy..

group.

"How many deaths will it take

before we rise to a level of out—

rage," Brown told The Chatta—

nooga Times. "Crimes like this just

heighten the awareness in America

and Tennessee that this kind of hate

lurks in the background."

State Sen. Steve Cohen, D—

Memphis, tried to pass a hate crime

law in 1994, but couldn‘t find a

House sponsor. However, follow—

ing the recent violence, he said he

may file another hate crime bill

when the 10 1st General Assembly

convenes in January.

Currently, 21 states and the

District of Columbia have hate

crime laws that cover homosexu—

als. Another 19 states have hate

crimes laws that do not include

Gays.

Ten states — including Tennes—

see, Georgia, North Carolina and

Arkansas — have no hate crime

laws, according to the National

Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

Tennessee has a civil rights in—

timidation law that deals with free—

dom of expression issues. That law,

however, does not specifically pro—

tect homosexuals.

Tom McCoy, a professor at

Vanderbilt Law School in Nash—

ville, said hate crime laws can with—

stand court challenges if they apply

only to criminal activity, and not

freedom of speech.

"You have to be very careful,

because there are groups that would

also like to criminalize speech that

they would characterize as hate—

ful," McCoy said. "Even though

someone‘s speech might be hate—

ful or racist, nonetheless, it is pro—

tected speech."
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Student Dies from Beating; Suspects to
Face Murder Charges
 By Robert W BlackAssociated Press Writer 

LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) — AGay college student who was luredfrom a campus hangout, beaten andlashed to a split—rail fence died Oct.12, and the two young men arrestedin the attack now face murdercharges that could bring the deathpenalty. ;Matthew Shepard, 21, died atPoudre Valley Hospital in FortCollins, Colo., while on life sup—port. His skull was so badlysmashed that doctors could not per—form surgery, hospital presidentRulon Stacey said.The University of Wyomingstudent had been in a coma sincebicyclists found him in near—freez—ing temperatures Oct. 7. They atfirst mistook him for a scarecrow.The attack has spurred calls na—tionwide for hate—crimes legislationprotecting Gays. President Clintonpressed Congress to expand thefederal hate—crimes law to coveroffenses based on disability or

sexual orientation."Americans will once againsearch their hearts and do what theycan to reduce their own fear andanxiety and anger at people who aredifferent," Clinton said. "And Ihope that Congress will pass thehate—crime legislation."Russell Arthur Henderson, 21,and Aaron James McKinney, 22,were originally charged with at—tempted murder, kidnapping andaggravated robbery, and jailed on$100,000 bail each.Police said that with Shepard‘sdeath, the charges against themhave been upgraded to first—degreemurder, which carries a possibledeath sentence.Their girlfriends — ChasityVera Pasley, 20, and Kristen LeannPrice, 18 — were charged with be—ing accessories after the fact. Po—lice said the women helped dumpbloody clothing and initially liedabout their whereabouts.Police said that robbery was themain motive, but that Shepard ap—parently was chosen in part because

he was Gay. The S—foot—2, 105—pound Shepard had been beatentwice in recent months, attacks heattributed to his homosexuality.In a statement issued by the hos—pital, Shepard‘s mother, JudyShepard, urged parents to hug theirchildren and enjoy every day withthem."He came into the world prema—ture and left theworld premature,and they are most grateful for thetime they had to spend with Mat—thew," the hospital president said.Of the 41 states that have hate—crime laws, 21 states specificallycover offenses motivated by thevictim‘s sexual orientation. Effortsto pass a hate—crime law in Wyo—ming have failed several times.On Oct. 12, the giant rainbowflag that symbolizes the Gay move—ment was lowered to half staff inSan Francisco‘s Castro District.College students rallied in down—town Denver to remember Shepard
See Murder on page 12Additional Stories beginning on page 12

 

Dozens
Attend Vigil
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP)— Several dozen people heldcandles and, spurred by the beat—ing death of a University of Wyo—ming student, contemplated the tollof— anti—Gay violence.The group held an evening vigilat the Washington County Court—house Oct. 15 to mark the death of21—year—old Matthew Shepard whodied after being beaten and tied toa fence days earlier.The vigil was sponsored by thelocal chapter of Parents, Familiesand Friends of Lesbians and Gays.Carolyn Wagner, mother of aFayetteville teen—ager beaten twoyears ago because ofhis sexual ori—entation, addressed the crowd."Anti—Gay rhetoric leads us to aplace in society where we treat ourchildren as disposable," she said."Real family values is uncondi—tional love — regardless."On the Nov. 3 ballot inFayetteville is a resolution thatwould extend city employmentprotection to Gays and Lesbians.Former alderman Randy Zurchersaid he was unsure whetherShepard‘s death will have an effecton the vote."No matter the outcome, it‘sbrought an awareness here thatLaramie, Wyo., is not an isolatedincident," Zurcher said.
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Murdering Matthew:

Manly Mayhem Goes Amuck!

 

by Ira L. King

Staff Writer
 

Matthew Shepard was an ordinary

man with an ordinary name. He hadn‘t

lived long enough to have any major

claim to fame. At 21 years old he was a

college student in Laramie, Wyo. who

, had barely begun to experience the bur—

dens and responsibilities of adulthood.

Oh, by the way, he was also a homo—

sexual. Yes, Matthew Shepard was Gay.

Matthew Shepard is dead.

Matthew was brutally and needlessly

murdered by mindless men who report—

edly approached him at a bar, pretended

to be Gay themselves, convinced Mat—

thew to accompany them outside the bar,

and proceeded to beat and torture him

until he became lifeless. They then tied

his battered body to a fence and left him

for dead in frigid temperatures. But Mat—

thew was not dead, at least not physi—

cally. He hung on with the aid of a life

support system for five days. Sadly, his

body lost its ability to fight the trauma

inflicted upon it. And so, he died.

There is little doubt in the minds and

hearts of every American from the presi—

dent to the man on the street that this was

a hate crime. Russell Arthur Henderson

and Aaron James McKinney, the alleged.

murderers, along with their girlfriends

are guilty! We, the American people, are

also guilty! We have allowed the

Russells and Aarons of the world to feel

free to inflict bodily harm on homosexu—

als by failing to enact national legisla—

tion that labels crimes against persons be—

cause of sexual orientation as hate

crimes. In failing to enact such legisla—

tion, our nation has declared open sea—

son on homosexuals. And it appears, that

on some college campuses, hate crimes

against homosexuals have become the

new blood sport. a

The girlfriends of the alleged murders

are reported to have assisted them in get—

ting rid of Matthews clothing after the

beating was over. It is difficult to imag—

ine the kind of woman who would par—

ticipate in such a tragedy. Apparently we

men don‘t have the market cornered on

blatant stupidity. Still one must ask,

"Isn‘t there something else to do in Wyo—

ming besides torturing and killing Gay

men?"

The Christian (and I use that label

loosely) Right is now afraid that

Matthews death will refocus the nation‘s

attention on hate crime legislation and

that Congress will finally act like respon—
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sible men and women and vote to enact

such legislation. What are they afraid of?

Simply that enactment of such legisla—

tion will lead ultimately to acceptance

of homosexuality as an acceptable

lifestyle. Andrea Sheldon, executive di—

rector of the Traditional Values Coali—

tion, asks "Is that poor boy any more

dead because he was a homosexual?"

The answer, Andrea, is an emphatic

"yes!" If Matthew had not been a homo—

sexual, he would be alive today. Russell

and Aaron would have had to find an—

other "different" human being for their

victim. $

Ms. Sheldon said Congress has no

business creating what she described as

a class of victimhood for Gays. She

states: "‘The reason they bring the feds

into this debate is that it‘s a way of le—

gitimizing homosexual activity." Shejust

doesn‘t get it. She is among those back—

ward—thinking people who believe that

if we don‘t recognize homosexuality for

what it is, it will go away. Perhaps just

as Russell and Aaron must have thought

that if they killed Matthew Shepard, they

could rid Laramie, Wyo., of homosexu—

ality.

Matthew‘s brutal and untimely death

uncovers a.deeper underlying problem

in America: the refusal to accept diver—

sity as an integral and dynamic part of

American culture. America‘s greatness

comes not from being white, Anglo—

Saxon, Protestant and straight, but from

being black, white, yellow, German,

Jewish, Scandinavian, African, Asian,

Indian, etc. Our demise, however, will

come from being, self—centered, amoral,

unethical, mean—spirited and overly con—

cerned about who is having sex. with

whom.

Laramie, Wyo. is a long way from

Memphis, Tenn. However, there are just

as many hate crimes in Memphis, prob—

ably more. We have Gay men and

women who have been fired from jobs,

beaten on the streets, denied child cus—

tody, etc., all because of their sexual ori—

entation. And, yes, some have possibly

been killed right here in our city.We are

the buckle of the bible belt. Whatever

Christians here do not understand or

refuse to accept, they label as "not of

God." They feel this attitude gives them

permission to criticize, hate and, in some

instances, physically harm Gays and

Lesbians. I have almost given up trying

to change these peoples minds. There

can never be a change of mind without a

change of heart.

The men who murdered Matthew re—

mind me of Ku Klux Klansmen. It is

scary to think that the more progress we

make in race and gender relations, the

further behind we get. At least

Matthews killers had the guts to leave

their sheets at home when they decided

to lynch Matthew. But sheets or no

sheets, there is no pride in murdering

someone for something you don‘t under—

stand, especially when the victim had

done nothing to evoke such an action.

I am particularly sad for Matthews

parents. They won‘t get to see their son

graduate. They won‘t get to watch as he

turns into a man of integrity and dignity.

They will never know the joy of having

an adult son for a friend. I know they

must be grateful for the time they had

with Matthew. I also know that past

memories, no matter how pleasant, are

no substitute for the pain and anguish

they must be experiencing today.

Matthew Shepard, may God bless you

and keep you. May His face shine upon

you and give you peace.
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Supreme Court‘s Decision Stirs Cincinnati Battle Anew

 

By John Nolan

Associated Press Writer
 

CINCINNATI (AP) — The

U.S. Supreme Court‘s decision to

let stand Cincinnati‘s denial of le—

gal protections for Gays stirred

passions again Oct. 13 in the five—

year dispute.

Phil Burress, who led the fight

against protections based on sexual

orientation, said the court‘s decision

upholds the power of voters to send

a message to their city government.

The court allowed a charter amend—

ment, which voters passed by nearly

2—to—1, to take effect.

"We can encourage any other

city across the nation to do the

same thing if city councils are con—

templating giving special rights

based on sexual behavior," said

Burress, chairman of the Equal

Rights, Not Special Rights coali—

tion that drafted the 1993 charter

amendment. "We‘re just abso—

lutely thrilled that finally the

courts are listening to the people."

Gay—rights advocates said the

court‘s decision was a setback. They

said the fatal beating of a Gay col—

lege student who died in Wyoming

shows the need to protect homo—

sexuals from discrimination.

Stonewall Cincinnati, a Gay—

rights organization, said it will be—

gin collecting petition signatures

next week to place on the May 1999

ballot an initiative to repeal the char—

ter amendment. At least 9,000 sig—

natures would be needed, Lycette

Nelson, the group‘s executive direc—

tor, said at a news conference out—

side City Hall.

She said Stonewall Cincinnati

also will begin urging organizations

looking for convention sites to avoid

Cincinnati. In recent years while the

debate raged, several organizations

canceled plans for conventions in

the city, saying they were offended

by the decision of votérs to deny

anti—discrimination protection to

homosexuals.

"We want the citizens of Cincin—

nati to realize this is a human rights
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violation," Ms. Nelson said.

Theresa Okura, 25, a legal as—

sistant at a law firm, said she can—

not understand why homosexuals

would not be entitled to anti—dis—

crimination protection extended to

others on the basis ofrace or creed.

In 1992, the Cincinnati City

Council passed a human rights or—

dinance that forbade discrimination

in housing, employment and pub—

lic accommodations based on age,

race, disability, gender, marital sta—

tus, ethnic orientation or sexual

orientation. The 1993 charter

amendment rescinded the sexual

orientation provision.

Gay—rights advocates immedi—

ately sued to challenge the charter

amendment and in 1994, a federal

trial judge blocked it. But the 6th

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals re—

versed that decision.

Todd Portune, a Cincinnati City

Council member who is an ally of

Stonewall, said he plans to propose

amending Cincinnati‘s hate—crimes

ordinance. Portune said his amend—

ments would make it a crime to

commit offenses against individu—

als based on their sexual orienta—

tion, age, gender, disability "or

perceived membership in any of the

protected categories."

Portune said the amendment is

needed to assure respect for the

human rights ofall people in Cin—

cinnati.

Mayor Roxanne Qualls, who

voted for the 1992 human rights

ordinance and is now a candidate

for Congress, said: "Discrimination

against any person—is wrong ... I

believe that the people of this city

will demonstrate their fundamen—

tal belief that all people should

have fair and equal access to hous—

ing and jobs."

Opponents of Cincinnati‘s

amendment argued it was identical

to a Colorado statewide amend—

ment that would have nullified lo—

cal Gay—rights ordinances in

Aspen, Boulder and Denver. The

Supreme Court rejected the Colo—

rado measure in 1996. But the court

said the Cincinnati issue was dif—

ferent because it was an action

taken by voters within their city and

did not interfere with local deci—

sion—making authority in other

communities.

Anti—Gay Riggs Amendment Dumped

from VA—HUD Conference Report

WASHINGTON— The House

overwhelmingly passed the VA—

HUD Appropriations Conference

Committee report by a vote of 409

— 14.

The report did not include the

controversial anti—Gay Riggs

Amendment. If enacted, the Riggs

Amendment would have prohibited

the city of San Francisco from us—

ing any VA—HUD funds to enforce

that part ofits anti—discrimination

ordinance which requires city con—

tractors to offer domestic partner—

ship benefits to its unmarried

employees.

The conference report also

dropped the Hilleary amendment,

which sought to freeze spending on

the Housing Opportunities for

People With AIDS (HOPWA) pro—

gram at Fiscal Year ‘98 levels. The

final VA—HUD bill 1ncrea/ses
HOPWA funding by $11 million.
The HOPWA program helps
people living with HIV and AIDS
find housing.

"The Riggs Amendment repre—
sented an unprecedented federal
intrusion into local affairs. The
elimination of the Riggs Amend—
ment was a responsible action by
House and Senate conferees who
did not want the federal govern—
ment to micro—manage local affairs
and impose narrow beliefs in far
away cities," said HRC Political
Director Winnie Stachelberg.

The Committee‘s $11 million
increase of HOPWA brings total

funding for the program to $215
million and will help thousands of

, people with HIV/AIDS find ad—
equate housing.
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"This was a major victory that

will save lives. It is nearly impos—

sible for people living with HIV/

AIDS to remain healthy without

adequate housing and today‘s bill

will help a lot of people. We will

now work with Senate leaders to

have the Senate vote on this report

as soon as possible," said HRC se—

nior health policy advocate Seth

Kilbourn.

House VA—HUD Subcommittee

leader Rep. Louis Stokes (D—OH),

Rep. Jerry Lewis (R—CA), and Rep.

Nancy Pelosi (D—CA) were instru—

mental in eliminating both the

Riggs Amendment and increasing

HOPWA funding. Minority leader

Richard Gephardt (D—MO), Sen.

Barbara Boxer (D—CA), San Fran—

cisco mayor Willie Brown and

White House staff were also key

in prevailing on conferees to elimi—

nate these provisions in the bill.

In July, the Hilleary amend—

ment, sponsored by Tennessee Re—

publican Van Hilleary, passed the

House by a vote of 231—200 and the

Riggs —amendment, sponsored by

Congressman Frank Riggs (R—CA),

passed the House by a vote of 214—

212.
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Effort to Help HIV Victims Stalled in Senate

 

By Katherine Rizzo

Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two

senators who want to get as much

as possible as soon as possible for

people who contracted HIV

through bad blood are locked in a

stalemate that‘s left two sets of vic—

tims worried that no one will win.

As Congress finishes up its

work, Sens. Mike DeWine and

James Jeffords are trying to get a

vote authorizing compensation to

people who might have been spared

the HIV infection had the govern—

ment been more aggressive about

screening tainted blood and blood

products.

DeWine, R—Ohio, was pushing

a bill that would allowthe govern—

ment to give $100,000 to hemo—

philiac HIV victims or their

survivors, with a price tag of about

$750 million if legislators approve

full payment. Jeffords, R—Vt.,

would allow compensation for ev—

eryone who contracted HIV

through blood transfusions, at a

cost of twice as much.

Jeffords‘ spokeswoman said the

senator wasn‘t ready to give up on

helping all victims.

DeWine said he wants to help

them all, too, but the House would

not go along with the Jeffords ver—

sion, so there was no choice but to

move a smaller bill.

"It becomes a practical question

of how you can get done what you

need to get done," DeWine said

Oct. 14. "We have to deal with the

real world. The world that I‘m op—

erating in is the Senate and the

House and time is running out. It

is this or nothing at this point."

Jeffords‘ spokeswoman, Heidi

Mohiman, said her boss was still

trying to talk to crucial House

members.

"Senator Jeffords wants to com—

pensate all the victims that con—

tacted HIV through transfusions in

the ‘80s, which includes quite a few

other individuals besides just the

hemophiliacs," she said.

Hemophiliacs started working

five years ago to build support for

legislation. Their well—organized

lobby secured 270 House and 62

Senate co—sponsors to legislation

authorizing compensation pay—

ments.

That bill turned out to be a

wake—up call to other HIV victims

who contracted the deadly virus

from blood transfusions needed for

diseases other than hemophilia.

About a year ago, transfusion

patients formed a group of their

own and started pressing to be in—

cluded in Congress‘ deliberations.

"Jeffords is really our only

hope," Steve Grissom, president of

 

 | 
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the National Association for Vic—

tims of Transfusion Acquired

AIDS Inc., said from his Cary,

N.C., home.

"They wrote a bill for people

who contracted AIDS through con—

taminated blood products and then

they left half of us out. It‘s wrong."

DeWine said his strategy was to

set a precedent then return next

year to include people such as

Grissom, who contracted AIDS

while undergoing chemotherapy

for leukemia.

Grissom said he feared his little

group would not be able to get Con—

gress‘ attention after the hemophili—

acs are taken care of. Transfusion

victims shouldn‘t be penalized for

failing to know how or when to

lobby, he said.

"How do you organize a group

of terminally ill sick people? It‘s

very difficult," he said.

The group that‘s been success—

ful at just that sort of organization

said it is sympathetic to the trans—

fusion patients‘ plight and support—

ive of adding them to the

authorization — next year.

"We have from the beginning

said we have no issue with it being

addressed, just don‘t impede our

progress and don‘t kill the bill this

year," said Val Bias, legislative

coordinator for the National Hemo—

philia Foundation.

"Unfortunately, the position that

Senator Jeffords has taken pits the

two needing communities at each

other," he said. "It is very difficult

to get the kind of bipartisan sup—

port we have gotten for this legis—

lation.

As long as the budget stalemate

continued and the congressional

recess delayed, there was hope

Jeffords would be able to rally sup—

port for his larger bill, Mohlman

said.

DeWine said that if Jeffords

holds a hard line — blocking ac—

tion on the smaller bill and insist—

ing on the larger bill — neither

would come up for a vote.
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Study: Gay Abuse Reports Rise 67Percent

Based in Part on Awareness

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Reports of domestic violence

among homosexuals were up 41

percent last year, but a study says

that could be caused by better

awareness, not necessarily more

violence.

In California, reports of domes—

tic violence rose 252 percent in Los

Angeles, 13 percent in San Diego

and 67 percent in San Francisco,

according to the report released

Tuesday but the National Coalition

of Anti—Violence Programs.

"While people may discrimi—

nate, domestic violence does not,"

said Susan Holt, coordinator of do—

mestic violence programs at the Los

Angeles Gay and Lesbian Center.

Nationally, the report docu—

ments 3,327 cases last year, com—

pared with 2,352 in 1996.

"Increased awareness of the

problem and increased direct ser—

vices available to victims have re—

duced the reluctance of people to

come forward and get help," said

Greg Merrill, a co—author of the

report who serves as director of cli—

ent and advocacy services at San

Francisco‘s Community United

Against Violence.

In San Francisco, there were

891 domestic violence cases re—

portéd in 1997, up from 533 in

1996; in Los Angeles, 903 cases

were reported, up from 253 in

1996; and in San Diego, there were

403 cases last year, up from 358

the previous year.

But the report also warns that

the problem remains vastly under—

reported, and appropriate services

are not widely available.

"Domestic violence protective

orders are perhaps the most signifi—

cant legal remedy available to vic—

tims," said co—author Toni

Broaddus.

But not all states make restrain— »

ing orders available to Gays and

Lesbians as well as heterosexual

victims, the report noted.

Only four states — Hawaii, II—

linois, Kentucky and Ohio — spe—

cifically make protective orders

available to Gay and Lesbian do—

mestic violence victims.

In California and 35 other states,

plus the District of Columbia, the

language governing protective or—

ders is gender—neutral, and in 10

more states, the laws either specifi—

cally apply only to heterosexuals

or are likely to be interpreted that

way.

The National Coalition of Anti—

Violence Programs is a coalition of

25 Lesbian, Gay, bisexual and

transgender victim advocacy and

documentation programs through—

out the United States.

Conservative Episcopalians to Rally

Against Controversial Bishop

BROWNS SUMMIT, N.C.

(AP) — A group of conservative.

Episcopalians resent the views of

the leader ofNew Jerseys diocese

and say he should not have been

invited to speak at a conference

here.

Members of North Carolina

Episcopalians for Biblical Author—

ity planned a rally for Oct. 13

against Bishop John S. Spong of

the Diocese of Newark, N.J. A

Spong, a native of Charlotte,

will meet with Episcopal clergy

from the Diocese of North Caro—

lina at The Summit, an Episcopal

retreat and conference center in

Browns Summit, a town north of

Greensboro.

Officials with the Episcopal

conference will provide a place for

the protesters to stand during the

rally, said the Right Rev. E.T.

Malone Jr., the director of commu—

nications for the Diocese of North

Carolina.

Spong is among several pastors

who favor ordination of Gays and

blessing same—sex unions.

Spong said he makes his views

public so Episcopalians will know

there is an option to fundamental—

ism.

"It does get tiresome to do the

kind of work I do and have this

sniping at your heels," said Spong,

a graduate of the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill and

a former rector in Durham and

Tarboro.

Group members said they want

the North Carolina diocese to know

people do not want Spong‘s views

forced on them.

"We feel Bishop Spong is try—

ing to make the Episcopal church

political rather than a religious en—

tity," said Krispen Culbertson, a

Greensboro member of NCEBA.

"He‘s very fond of stirring up con—

troversy for the sake of contro—

versy."

Culbertson said by not censur—

ing Spong or asking for his resig—

nation, the Episcopal church is

condoning his views.

"We feel Bishop Spong is a

hypocrite and has no right to be a

bishop in the church," he said.

In a statement, the Right Rev.

Robert Johnson Jr., the bishop of

the Diocese of North Carolina, said

he stands by his decision to invite

Spong to the conference.

‘"When the church will no longer

tolerate freedom of expression and

differences of opinion, it will have

lost a great deal indeed," the state—

ment said.

A Reasoned Discussion of the Attack Ads

"When the subject is sex," Vir—

ginia Postrel writes in the October

Reason magazine, "many commen—

tators take leave of their senses and

forget everything they know about

people. The only other subjects that

make for dumber political discus—

sions are religion and statistics and,

at a much more subtle level, nature.

This summer‘s debate [about

whether Gays can change] dumped

all these sense—impairing topics

into one big mess." A

Postrel quotes Janet Folger of

the Center for Reclaiming

America, who coordinated this

summer‘ s $200,000 attack ad cam—

paign, as telling National Public

Radio that the ads‘ message ""‘shat—

ters the foundation of the homo—

sexual movement... the myth that

homosexuals are born that way and

change is impossible. If that was

true, then thousands would not dis—

prove that. And that‘s what they‘ ve

done and that‘s what these ads

show."

Postrel writes, "Well, not ex:

actly. Folger‘s claim depends on

using sex, religion, and statistics—

and some ambiguous language—

to fool the public.

"America is a huge country,"

Postrel writes, "more than 260 mil—

lion people. Take a quarter billion

people and drop them on a bell,

curve, and ‘you will find some of

everything::The numbersof Gay decor &

— religious—political extremists" at— _

tack ads providesa closely fea— —

soned and persuasive dialectic ~

Americans isin the milltons; even

if only 1 percent of those people

are motivated to exchange sexual

satisfaction for family life or quiet

consciences, you‘ve still got tens

of thousands of ‘ex—Gays.‘"

Ultimately, Postrel suggests,

Senate Majority leader Trent Lott

"may have done Gay rights a fa—

vor, by inadvertently clarifying the

argument. What distinguishes ho—

mosexuality from kleptomania

isn‘t that one is natural and the

other isn‘t. It‘s that love and theft

have dramatically different conse—

quences. ... If we want a peaceful

society in which a wide range of

individuals can flourish, we‘d bet—

ter get used to evaluating behavior

by its consequences, not its

causes." ? 22,

Postrel‘s deconstruction of the

explaining the ad campaign‘s un—

derlying flaws.

—GLAAD Alert
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HRC Launches "Ray of Light Project" Highlighting

Abuses of "Ex—Gay" Ministries

WASHINGTON — The Hu—

man Rights Campaign launched the

"Ray of Light Project" at a press

conference at the National Press

Club. The project will highlight the

abuses of so—called ex—Gay minis—

tries and compile the latest research

on the deleterious psychological

effects of these ministries.

The Sept. 30 press conference

followed a press conference by the

Family Research Council where a

national television ad campaign

featuring "ex—Gays" was an—

nounced.

"Scapegoating Gay and Lesbian

Americans is not going to heal what

ails the American family. What is

going to help is the hard work of

building a family that is based on

trust and mutual respect," said

HRC Executive Director Elizabeth

Birch in her statement.

"I call upon the Family Re—

search Council and their allied or—

ganizations to consider redirecting

their energies, talent and money on

an issue that does not put people in

harm‘s way. Your pockets may be

deep, but your messages are hol—

low," said Gay and Lesbian Alli—

ance Against Defamation

(GLAAD) Executive Director Joan |

M. Garry.

"I entered the ‘ex—Gay‘ move—

ment as a 16—year Pentecostal who

was afraid of going to hell. I

quickly realized that this move—

ment was dysfunctional and cured

no one involved," said former ex—

Gay Matt Smith.

The "Ray of Light Project" will

invite former ex—Gays fromaround

the nation to share their stories with

the Human Rights Campaign and

lift the veil of secrecy surrounding

these ministries. The project will

compile information by leading

mental health andmedical experts

on the most recent studies avail—

able.

This project is an extension of

the in—depth "Mission Impossible"

report released in August, and con—

ducted by HRC Education Direc—

tor Kim I. Mills. "Mission

Impossible" chronicles the misin—

formation and deception perpetu—

ated by religious political

extremists about these ministries.

Sun., Oct. 11 was the 10th an—

niversary of National Coming Out

Day. HRC National Coming Out

Day Project Manager Candace

Gingrich spoke of the importance

of coming out. "Gay Americans

will continue to come out and our

non—Gay allies will continue to

come out as our supporters. What

may seem like a small step contrib—

utes to the giant leap we are mak—

ing for all Gay people today and in

the future," said Gingrich at the

press conference.

Participants in the press confer—

ence were Elizabeth Birch;

Candace Gingrich; Joan Garry;

Caitlin Ryan MSW, ACSW and

author of the book Lesbian and

Gay Youth: Care and Counseling;

former ex—Gays: Matt Smith,

Stephen Smith, Tracey St. Pierre

and Brent Almond; Rev. Meg

Riley, Equal Partners in Faith; and

Parents and Friends of Lesbians

and Gays (P—FLAG) representa—

tives Neil and Sydney Besen.

The right‘s ad campaign contra—

dicts medical and mental health

experts who say that homosexual—

ity can not— and should not— be

cured. In August 1997, the Ameri—

can Psychological Association

overwhelmingly passed a resolu—

tion at the APA convention that

asserts that there is no sound sci—

entific evidence on the efficacy of

"reparative therapy," which seeks

to "cure" homosexuals. In 1973,

the American Psychiatric Associa—

tion removed homosexuality from

its list of mental disorders.

The Human Rights Campaign is

the largest national Lesbian and

Gay political organization, with

members throughout the country.

It lobbies Congress, provides cam—

paign support, and educates the

public to ensure that Lesbian and

Gay Americans can be open, hon—

est, and safe at home, at work, and

in the community.

The Ray of Light Project

The messages offered in the TV

ad campaign announced by reli—

gious political extremists are noth—

ing new. "Ex—Gay" ministries and

reparative therapy have been

around for decades. However,

based on their alarmingly high fail—

ure rates, they have traditionally

been ignored by even the most out—

spoken opponents of equality for

Gay men and Lesbians. Unfortu—

nately, in today‘s highly charged

political environment, the truth no

longer seems to matter. Their ads

are a political device in a difficult

election season.

Earlier this year, James Dobson

met with Republican Party leaders

and threatened to bolt the Republi—

can party and "take as many people

with him" as he could if the lead—

ership did not appease his extreme

political objectives. Shortly after

this meeting, America saw an un—

precedented flurry of anti—Gay

rhetoric and legislation, at the ex—

pense of the business of the Ameri—

can people.

Senate Majority Leader Trent

Lott compared Gay people to klep—

tomaniacs and sex addicts. Led by

Rep. Joel Hefley, R—Colo., who

lives in Dobson‘s district, Repub—

licans unsuccessfully tried to over—

turn President Clinton‘s executive

order banning job discrimination in

federal agencies, based on sexual

orientation. A vote on —James

Hormel‘s nomination to be the

Ambassador to Luxembourg ‘was

also blocked by a few senators pan—

dering to the right, despite

Hormel‘s impeccable credentials

and impressive array of bipartisan

endorsements. It was in this ven—

omous atmosphere that it became

fair game to prop up these failed

"ex—Gay" ministries for the sake of

opportunistic political gain.

At first glance, these ads appear

threatening, a direct challenge to

American families who have

gained a new understanding and

learned to accept their Gay sons

and Lesbian daughters over the past

several years. But in embracing

these so—called "ex—Gay" ministries

for the sake of political expediency,

the Religious Right may have made

a mistake. They have gambled

much of their credibility by jump—

ing on the so—called "ex—Gay"

bandwagon and it could prove to

be very embarrassing in the long—

run.
See Ray of Light on page 35
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”GA-rEWAY TRAVEL *

IN OVERTON SQUARE
Your Gateway to Gay and Lesbian Travel
 

Offering Travel Services Completely
REETO YOU!

 

Leisure

GAY OWNED & OPERATED

# ape

International Gay & Lesbian Travel Association

1GLTA   

 

  

 

GATEWAY TRAVEL CARES ....

Gateway Travel opened its doors caring about our community.
Three percentof the revenue from the commissions we receive
on our travel sales will be donated evenly to Friends for Life
AIDS Resource Center and Hope House Day Care Center for
children affected or inflicted by the AIDS/HIV virus. We believe
that these charities are in need of and well worth our support as
well as yours. Help us to help others.

Gateway Travel

2090 Overton Square Lane

Memphis, Tennessee 38104

(901) 276—3388
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Apparent Hate Crime Against Gay Student in Wyoming Highlights

the Need for Congress to Pass the Hate Crimes Prevention Act

WASHINGTON — _A Gay

University of Wyoming student

was savagely attacked Thursday

night, and left to die for up to 18

hours tied to a wooden fence out—

side Laramie, 30 miles northwest

of Cheyenne. The assault on Mat—

thew Shepard, 21, by fellow stu—

dents underscores the need for

Congress to move forward and pass

pending hate crimes legislation,

according HRC.

‘"We are outraged and sickened

by this attack performed by a group

ofcowards. How long does the bru—

tality have to go on until Congress

sends the message that this type of

behavior is unacceptable and will

not be tolerated in our society? It

is time to pass the Hate Crimes Pre—

vention Act," said HRC Political

Director Winnie Stachelberg.

There are no hate crimes laws

in Wyoming and efforts to pass a

law have been rebuffed repeatedly

because critics have claimed it

would give Gay Americans "spe—
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cial rights."
"There is nothing special about

living life free of violence and
nothing right about opposing laws
that would help remedy this situa—
tion. Those who oppose hate
crimes legislation are either bury—
ing their heads in the sand or they
simply don‘t care that thousands of
Gay and Lesbian Americans are
being harassed and brutalized each
year," said HRC Executive Direc—
tor Elizabeth Birch.

In July, both the House and Sen—
ate Judiciary Committees held hear—
ings to amend current federal law to
include sexual orientation, gender
and disability and to expand federal
law enforcementjurisdiction. This an
important step towards closing a
loophole needed to assist Americans
affected by hate—motivated attacks.
But since the hearings, there has been
no. movement on this legislation. The
Hate Crimes Prevention Act
(HCPA), sponsored by Senators
Kennedy (D—Mass.), Specter (R—
Penn.), and Wyden (D—Ore.), and
Representatives McCollum (R—Fla.)
and Schumer (D—N.Y.), would
amend current federal law to include
real or perceived sexual orientation,
gender, and disability. The amend—
ment would enable the FBI to inves—
tigate and prosecute violent hate
crimes against Gays, Lesbians and
bisexuals. Current law already allows

Murder
Continued from page 1
and denounce violence. And in
Laramie, where the long—planned
Gay Awareness Week began, some
students wore yellow and green
armbands to send a message of
peace.

"It‘s a great loss to everyone,
whether they knew him or not. He
was an incredible individual," said
Jim Osborn, a friend of Shepard‘s
and chairman of Lesbian Gay Bi—
sexual and Transgendered Associa—
tion, a University of Wyoming
student group. _

"To beat somebody and tiethem
to a fencepost and beat them some
more, obviously you‘re trying to
make a statement," said Erik
Abbott, a 25—year—old University of
Wyoming student. "Obviously
these people felt this was the feel—
ing of the community as a whole,
and it‘s not."

Authorities have withheld many
details in the case, and a judge is
considering a prosecutor‘s request
to seal the records.

Police said the two men lured
Shepard out of the Fireside bar late
Oct. 6 or early Oct. 7 by telling him
they were Gay. The three of them
got in McKinney‘s truck, where the
beating began, police said.

Later, Shepard was tied up and
pistol—whipped as he begged for his
life, and he was robbed of his wal—
let and black patent leather shoes,

investigation and prosecution only on
the basis of race, religion, national
origin and color.
A study released in August by Dr.

Karen Franklin, a forensic psycholo—
gist at the Washington Institute for
Mental Illness Research and Train—
ing, suggests that harassment and
hate crimes against Gay students by
their peers is commonplace. Accord—
ing to the study, nearly one—quarter
of community college students who
took part in this survey admitted to
harassing people they thought were
Gay. Among men, 18 percent said
they had physically assaulted or
threatened someone they thought
was Gay or Lesbian. And 32 percent
admitted they were guilty of verbal
harassment.

Hate crimes committed against
Gays, Lesbians and bisexuals make
up the third—highest category of hate
crimes reported to the FBI, currently
representing 1 1.6 percent of all hate
crimes reported. Only 21 states and
the District of Columbia include
sexual orientation—based crimes in
their hate crimes statutes. While
states continue to play the primary
role in the prosecution of hate vio—
lence, the federal government must
have jurisdiction to address those
limited cases in which local authori—
ties are either unable or unwilling to
investigate and prosecute.

police said. A .357 Magnum used
to beat Shepard was found at
McKinney‘s home, police said.

McKinney‘s girlfriend, Ms.
Price, and his father, Bill
McKinney, told The Denver Post
that the two men didn‘t set out to
kill Shepard but wanted to get back
at him for making passes at
McKinney in front ofhis friends.

Police said that early on the
morning of Oct. 7, apparently af—
ter they left Shepard, Aaron
McKinney and Henderson were
involved in an altercation with
Emiliano Morales III, 19, and Jer—
emy Herrera, 18, both of Laramie.

Morales and Herrera said they
were the victims of an unprovoked
attack, in which McKinney and
Henderson repeatedly swore at
them on a Laramie street corner.

"Next thing I know, Jeremy
yelled, ‘He‘s got a gun.‘ I looked
over and he (McKinney) hit me on
the head," Morales said. "Jeremy
ran up and hit him with a stick and
we took off."

Both McKinney and Morales
were treated for head injuries af—
ter the altercation.

Police said the investigation
into that street fight led to the ar—
rests of McKinney and Henderson
after Shepard‘s body was found, a
half—day later and about two miles
away.

At the fence where Shepard was
left behind, there was a single bas—
ket of flowers.
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Clinton Denounces Beating Death of Gay Student

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi—

dent Clinton condemned the beat—

ing death of a Gay University of

Wyoming student, saying that

"crimes of hate and crimes of vio—

lence cannot be tolerated in our

country."

Clinton called on Congress

anew, even as it rushed to adjourn,

to pass legislation making it easier

for federal prosecution of hate

crimes.

The president spoke Oct. 12 af—

ter the death of Matthew Shepard,

21, who died five days after he was

found pistol—whipped and lashed to

a fence post in near—freezing tem—

peratures outside Laramie, Wyo.

Clinton talked with his family.

Clinton decried the circum—

stances of Shepard‘s death again

later at a political fund—raiser in

New York.

"The indications are he was

beaten so badly. because he was

Gay, by people who were either full

of hatred or full of fear or both,"

. Clinton said. "We‘re supposed to

create a place for every law—abid—

ing citizen in this country, no mat—

ter how different we all are from

one another."

While saying he should not

comment on the specifics of the

case, Clinton said that "crimes of

hate and crimes of violence cannot

be tolerated in our country. In our

shock and grief, one thing must re—

main clear: Hate and prejudice are

not American values."‘

"The public outrage in Laramie

and all across America today ech—

oes what we heard at the White

House Conference on Hate Crimes

last year," Clinton said, pausing to

talk with reporters on the South

Lawn before boarding a helicopter

for the fund—raising trip. "There is

something we can do about this.

Congress needs to pass our tough

hate crimes legislation. It can do so

Congress Condemns Wyoming

Beating Death

 

By Darlene Superville

Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP) —

U.S. House of Representatives

pledged Oct. 15 to fight prejudice

and intolerance as it voiced outrage

over the beating death of a Gay

University of Wyoming student.

"We cannot lie down, we can—

not bury our heads and we cannot

sit on our hands," said Rep. Bar—

bara Cubin, sponsor of a resolution

that passed by voice vote.

Matthew Shepard died Oct. 12

at a Colorado hospital, five days

after being found pistol—whipped

and tied to a fence post in near—

freezing temperatures outside

Laramie, Wyo.

Rep. Diana DeGette, a co—spon—

sor, said protection is needed for

Gays and Lesbians who live their

daily lives in fear of being violently

attacked or killed.

"Matthew Shepard‘s murder

proves their fear is not unjustified,"

she said.

Legislation pending in the

House and Senate would broaden

existing law to include offenses

motivated by gender, disability and

sexual orientation. It also would

make it easier for federal authori—

ties to prosecute such bias crimes.

Democrats and Republicans

urged Congress to act swiftly.

‘"May the meaning of his life be

that we pass a hate crimes act in

this Congress before we leave,"

House Minority Leader Dick

Gephardt said of Shepard.

Suspect in Gay Killing Was Awaiting

Sentencing

LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) — One

of the suspects in the killing of a

Gay Wyoming student was await—

ing sentencing on a burglary con—

viction, according to court records.

Aaron McKinney, 22, pleaded

no contest Sept. 21 to charges that

he and two other men broke into a

Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurant

shortly before Christmas last year

and stole $2,500 and dessert.

He was awaiting sentencing un—

der an agreement that he receive

probation in return for his plea,

according to court records.

McKinney told court officials

he needed a court—appointed attor—

ney because he earned only $1,000

a month as pipe fitter in Florida,

 

R3“)

where he shared an apartment with

his girlfriend.

He also told court officials he

owed his stepfather $360.

Charges against McKinney and

Russell Arthur Henderson, 21, the

other suspect in the beating death

of Matthew Shepard, were up—

graded late Oct. 12 to first—degree

murder, aggravated robbery and

kidnapping with intent to inflict

bodily injury or terrorize the vic—

tim. s

Court records also showed

about a dozen charges against

Henderson, including obtaining

property by false pretenses for

which he paid a fine of $360 and

driving while intoxicated, which

   

~.Greenwood

Hollow Ridge

Ozark Bed & Breakfast

Exclusive Resort for Men & Women

Hot Tub e Country Club Privileges

Rt. 4, Box 155

Eureka Springs, AR 72632

(501) 253—5283

carried a $570 fine, but none of the

charges were felonies.

"ie

 

even before it adjourns, and it

should do so.

"I hope that in the grief of this

moment for Matthew Shepard‘s

family and in the shared outrage

across America, Americans will

once again search their hearts and

do what they can to reduce their

own fear and anxiety and anger at

people who are different. And I

hope that Congress will pass the

hate crime legislation."

BWMT

Black and White Men Together

Box 42157

Memphis, TN 38174—2157

Phone: 276—0168

Jackson, MS BWMT

601—373—9034

 

Broker, Owner, MBA

13 Years Experience, Memphis Native

377—1057
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One More would like to take this

opportunity to acknowledge

2117 Peabody Kelli Pilkington

oe Jo Neeson

and all the otherpeople

who helped to make the

OFF THE WALL —

PARTYAND BENEFIT

such a success! é

Calender of Events

Sat., Nov. 7 f 3rd Annual

Party ‘Cause You Can Party

3 p.m. — ‘till

Shooters, Games and Prizes

Sun., Nov. 22 _ Our Pre—Thanksgiving Feast

| 5 p.m.

Thanksgiving Day Specials 2p.m. till Midnight

Every Tuesday Dart Tournament, 8 p.m.

Every Thursday Pool Tournament, 8 p.m.

The Winner of the Softest Lips Contest was
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Anti—Gay E—mail, Parade Float Follow Gay Student‘s Attack

 

By Robert W Black

Associated Press Writer 

LARAMIE, Wyoming (AP) —

The killing of Matthew Shepard

has inspired outbursts of anti—Gay

hatred including threatening e—mail

and an offensive parade float.

The movement toward hate

crimes legislation following

Shepard‘s slaying is the kind of

political shift that will draw out

those with strong anti—Gay feelings,

according to hate crimes experts

and advocates for Gay rights.

"The reactions in these kinds of

triggering events are predictable

but invisible," said Valerie Jenness,

professor of sociology at Univer—

sity of California, Irvine, and au—

thor of the book Hate Crimes: New

Social Movements and the Politics

of Violence. "No one will say, ‘I

hate these people,"‘ but it serves to

confirm homophobic sentiments

(exist)."

The Shepard killing has drawn

nationwide attention, including

President Clinton‘s call for Con—

gress to pass legislation making it

easier for federal prosecution of

hate crimes.

During an Oct. 13 morning

news conference, reporters pressed

lead investigator Sgt. Rob DeBree of

the Albany County Sheriffs Office

for any new information on whether

the slaying was motivated by hate.

"I wish somebody could give us

a true definition of what they con—

sider to be a hate crime," said

DeBree. "We have a general idea

of what it is, but ... we don‘t have

anything as law enforcement offic—

ers that we can actually dictate and

go by as a statute."

While some hope Shepard‘s

death will lead to stronger hate

crimes laws, to others he is a sym—

bol for an unwelcome way of life.

Fort Collins police were inves—

tigating a violently worded e—mail

received Oct. 12 by at least two

Gay and Lesbian groups. Police

were trying to find the source of the

e—mail, which applauded Shepard‘s

killing and closed with the words:

"I hope it happens more often."

The e—mail was discovered by

Brenda Hervey, executive director:

of the Rainbow Chorus, a choir that

combines Gay and straight per—

formers.

"My first thought was that

somebody had been letting me

know he (Shepard) had died early

this morning," Hervey said. "Then

when I clicked to open the message

and began reading, I was just sick—_

ened."

Members of the Lambda Com—

munity Center, a Gay and Lesbian

support organization, received the

same message.

In Ft. Collins, Col., a sorority

has surrendered its Colorado State

University charter after a scarecrow

mocking homosexuals‘ended up on

a homecoming parade float it was

sponsoring with a fraternity.

The scarecrow appeared on the

float Oct. 10 while Matthew

Shepard lay dying in a nearby hos—

pital. He died after his fatal beat—

ing last week outside Laramie,

Wyo. :

The scarecrow appeared on a

float sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity and Alpha Chi Omega

sorority. On Oct. 14, the sorority

gave up its charter.

"Our chapter members at Colo—

rado State University of Alpha Chi

Omega voted to surrender their

charter, and the board has voted to

accept that charter," said Jan

Crandall, national president of In—

diana—based Alpha Chi Omega.

"Our actions ... reflect Alpha

Casper City Council Banned

Protests at Shepard‘s Funeral

CASPER, Wyo. (AP) — The

Casper City Council banned pro—

testors from the funeral for beat—

ing victim Matthew Shepard.

During an emergency meeting

two days before the funeral, the

council voted unanimously to stop

protests before, during and after the

funeral for the Gay University of

Wyoming student.

Shepard, 21, died from injuries

he received—when he was beaten

and lashed to a fence in Laramie.

Two young men have been arrested

in his death.

City Councilman Paul Bertoglio

said the council wants to keep the

peace among protestors and take

the pressure off Shepard‘s family

and relatives.

"We‘ve never faced this be—

fore," he said. "One of the things

we‘re trying to do, besides protect—

ing those who want to protest on

both sides, is protecting family and

relatives to allow them to breathe

in peace."

City staff quickly prepared an

ordinance to maintain public safety

while protecting everyone‘s rights

under the First Amendment, city

attorney Jack Stewart said.

The ordinance bans people from

picketing on sidewalks, streets and

other areas next to the memorial

service. It prohibits protesting on

any public property within 50 feet

of the service.

"It‘s sad that we have to do this

— that the sanctity of a funeral is

not upheld," said City Councilman

Tim Monroe.

The city received death threats

from groups and individuals pro—

testing Shepard‘s homosexuality.

Seven or eight people from an

anti—homosexual group in Topeka,

Kan. headed by Rev. Fred Phelps

had said they planned to demon—

strate during the funeral services,

Stewart said.

Casper authorities closed sev—

eral streets to accommodate media

satellite vehicles. Police used

bomb—sniffing dogs to make sure

the church where services were

held was safe, Mayor Ed Opella

said.

 

 
 

  

    

 

Friends

for Life

ALDS RESOURCE CENTER

  

  

Friends For Life Pantry

Wish List

deodorant » shampoo » razors

hand and body lotion

baby diapers

adult incontinence pants

paper products (towels, toilet paper)

household cleaning products __

Remember: Food Stamps can‘t be

redeemed for these items

Drop Items by Friends For Life

at 1450 Poplar — 8:30—5 weekdays
   

Chi Omega‘s intolerance for this

kind of behavior," she said. "Our

board and membership sends its

deepest condolences to the Shepard

family."

Nicholas Haws, homecoming

chairman for Pi Kappa Alpha, said

the scarecrow on the float was sup—

posed to be in the uniform of Tulsa

University‘s Golden Hurricane,

Colorado State‘s opponents in

Saturday‘s football game.

He said someone vandalized the

float, pinning a sign saying "I am
£
    

Gay" and an anti—Gay epithet on the

figure. He said the scarecrow was

removed but someone placed it

back on the float before Saturday‘s

parade. f

Nathan Stanley, president of the

Fort Collins chapter of the frater—

nity, said the appearance of the

scarecrow was inadvertent. Na—

tional fraternity officials con—

demned the prank.

Disciplinary hearings will begin

soon for as many as 11 fraternity

and sorority members.

 

Serving car Community

for 5 years!Please call me

when you are ready to sell

or to purchase a home. 7
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Office (901) 278—4380 MLS

Residence (901) 363—1060

54 S. Cooper « Memphis, TN 38104

  

 

is a non—profit organization dedicated to

the fight against HIV/AIDS through ed—

ucation, by providing support to those

persons already infected, and by working

to unite groups and organizations that

are dedicated to this cause.  LifeWalk

2000 seeks to create an environment of

dignity, respect, and hope for all persons

living with or affected by HIV/ AIDS.

 

 

| e

Saturday, November 7, 1998 at 10 a.m.

l at Shelby Farms
I To register EARLY, complete this form and mail it to:
I LifeWalk 2000
I c/o Prescot Memorial Baptist Church

I1 Name
I
i Address City State Zip

| REGISTRATION November 7th at 9:00 am.
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Integrity Has Non—Traditional Worship and Tankersley

A departure from the usual

evening worship is planned for

the regular Integrity monthly

meeting, Tues., Nov. 17, at 6:30

p.m.

The service will be a brief

free—form devotional, borrowing

elements from other faith tradi—

tions. Led by a lay person, the

service should appeal to those

seeking a less structured format.

Dinner will be served at 7

p.m. and followed by the

monthly program.

The special guest for Novem—

ber will be Shelia Tankersley,

the founder and director of Lov—

ing Arms, which services the

needs of children living with

HIV. The recipient of many

wards, including Women of

Achievement and a special rec—

ognition from Mayor Herenton,

Tankersley brings a wealth of

heart—warming stories. On call

to St. Jude and LeBonheur, Lov—

ing Arms offers many opportu—

 

TALLIENT/%

Every Thursday

Night

 

Come show us your talent and

you could win $100 cash

to be given away every

Thursday Night!

Showtime 11 p.m

No Cover before 10 p.m.

$2 Cover Charge after 10 p.m.

 

nities for valuable service.

Mark your calendars now and

plan to attend any or all three of

the evening‘s events. Feel free

to come and go, if you can‘t do

all three

* 6:30 p.m. — Free—form de—

votional

* 7 p.m. — dinner (free to first—

time visitors)

* 7:30 p.m. Consciousness—

raising dialogue with Shelia

Tankersley of Loving Arms.

All events will take place at

Calvary Episcopal Church at

Second and Adams.

 
 

 

FREEAO SPACEAvailable

for Community Groups
Free advertising is available to bonafide

community groups to announce their services and
meetings for which no admission is charged.

Ads for benefits are discounted, but are not free.
Size and placement of public service ads are at the

discretion of The Triangle Journal News.

For more information, call or fax Allen Cook at
454—1411, e—mail us at TJNmemphis@aol.com, or
write P.O. Box 11485 Memphis, TN 38111.

   
 

 

NowOpen In The Shell Store
Across From Bahama Breeze !!

$1 Longnecks

till 11 p.m.

Deingeous

Every Wednesday

$5 Cover

Free Bud Light til Midnight

Backstreet

Memphis

2018 Court » 901—276—5522

   
L

« Gyros e Muffulettas « ftalian Deli Subs » Salads

Sandwich, Chips & Drink Value

Meals Start Af Only $3.69 !

Open Monday—Saturday 10—8 & Sunday 114
Phone 266—3399

 

PME"C0°noal"be ee oe i tnt he me m am e he im ju it jm n

 

Buy One SanowicH Get One Free
(Equal or lesser value)

Valid only at 8140 Hwy 64 + 266—3399
Not valid with any other coupon or offer and not valid at the
"Celebrate Bartlett" Festival +in th ms w ue we Ts us ye un us an he us to is nr tt ay an is ‘s as ‘ots as an tires aie at
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Large Turnout For New Political Group

 

By Vincent Astor 

More than 40 individuals as—

sembled for an organizational

meeting for the new Memphis Les—

bian & Gay Coalition for Justice

on Sat., Oct. 17. Leaders of a num—

ber of local organizations were

present including Integrity Mem—

phis, Memphis Pride, Inc.,

MGLCC, the Triangle Journal

News and a large representation

from Memphis Area Gay Youth

(MAGY).

Bill Turner and Rhonda White,

co—chairs of the Nashville Lesbian

& Gay Coalition, spoke to the

group about the importance of lo—

cal, grass—roots organization at the

political level. Both Nashville and

Memphis will work in close coop—

eration with the Human Rights

Campaign Fund, which addresses

national issues in Washington.

Media coverage came from two

television stations and The Com—

mercial Appeal. The primary topic

was the critical need for visibility

both as an organized group and as

individuals. Coming out as indi—

viduals is of greatest importance

for Gays and Lesbians so that our

contributions may be known and

recognized.

The last political organization in

Memphis relating to Gay and Les—

bian issues was the Memphis Gay

Coalition, which disbanded in

1991. The Statement of Purpose of

the neworganization is: "To com—

bat prejudice, attitudes, politics and

laws that discriminate or foster

prejudice, hatred or violence to—

ward individuals based on their

sexual orientation. We advocate the

adoption and implementation of

legislation, regulations and prac—

tices that guarantee and protect the

civil rights of every person and pro—

mote respect for diversity. We will

promote awareness, understanding

and respect for Lesbians and Gay

men. We will defend and fight for

equal rights for Lesbians and Gay

men."

The next combined project is

Local Hate Crimes

Conference Held Oct. 23

Veronica Coleman, the

United States Attorney for the

Western District of Tennessee,

convened a working group to

discuss hate crimes in the Mem—

phis and Shelby County com—

munity. The group decided to

sponsor a half—day conference

on Hate crimes that included the

leaders of organizations who

might have an interest in ad—

dressing the subject.

The.conference was held on

Fri., Oct., 23, at the University

of Memphis Fogelman Center.

Because of the early publication

date of the Triangle Journal

News, details of the conference

will appear in our next issue.

The short—term objective of

the conference was to reach out

to the leadership of the commu—

nity and provide them with 1)

the current state of the law on

hate crimes, 2) determine what

law enforcement and citizens

need to do to ensure hate crimes

are being reported and investi—

gated, and 3) create a forum for

open dialogue among the di—

verse groups that make up our

city and county. F

The longer term objectives of

the conference are to ensure that

crimes of hate are prosecuted

fully and to create ongoing dia—

logues among the diverse

groups that live in Memphis and

Shelby County.

The Hate Crimes Working

group includes 32 representa—

tives from local law enforce—

ment and business, as well as

Black, Hispanic, women‘s,

Vietnamese, Jewish and Catho—

lic organizations.

 
 

 

   

  

  

MACKENZIE

Attorney At Law

100 N. Main Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38103

901—526—0809

SUSAN

Suite 2518

    

called Equality Begins at Home

and will consist of political actions

in the state capitals of all 50 states

and also territories on March 21,

1999. The next meeting of the

Memphis Coalition for Justice will

take place at First Congregational

Church on Sat., Oct: 24, at 2.p.m.

 

Now Located in the Cooper—Young

Historic District at

Dinner seating beginning at 5 p.m.

Reservations preferred

Lunch starting soon

(901) 272—9000

 

Congratulations to

RON THOMAS

for his special recognition

award for his years of service

to Cotton Pickin Squares

   

    

903 S. Cooper

 

   
daily

Closed Mondays
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Matthew

An angel with new wings

In a place a world away

Can once again begin to sing

God took him in Hisarms today

He blessed his soul with loving care

And took away his pain

His life story all would share

Hismemory on their hearts a stain

So young a heart destroyed

For a cause unforgotten

Another‘s mind deployed

The result of a tragedy rotten

     

   

     

  

      

  

  

 

  

The tragic hero that‘s hard to find

A martyr with great courage

God‘s lamb in rare design

Never to be discouraged

Our love for him forever strong

His image will be never fade

We‘ll meet him again before long

Temporary goodbyes we now must bade

Matty, I love you with all of my heart

I wish you only knew how much

You‘ll be happier with this brand new start

The world‘s hearts you have now touched

   

      

      

        

  

 

By Cousin to Matthew, 10/12/98
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Congress Passes Legislation for Colleges to Report Hate Crimes

Statistics, Including Sexual Orientation

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Senate voted 96—0 Sept. 30 to pass

the Higher Education Reauthoriza—

tion Act.

A part of this bill, which was

taken from the Campus Right to

Know Act, will require campus

police to report incidents of hate

crimes on the basis of sexual ori—

entation, disability, religion, gen—

der and ethnicity. The bill is an

important step in providing stu—

dents access to information allow—

ing them to choose a school in

which they will be safe, according

to the Human Rights Campaign.

"This legislation sends the clear

message that hate crimes are seri—

ous offenses and should not be

swept under the carpet. This open

policy allows Gay and Lesbian stu—

dents to know if they may be at

higher risk by attending certain

schools. This legislation also al—

lows schools with a high incidence

of hate crimes to identify their

problems and fix them," said HRC

Political Director —Winnie

Stachelberg.

The House passed the bill the

day before by a voice vote and now

it will go to President Clinton who

is expected to sign it into law. Be—

fore this legislation, existing fed—

eral reporting requirements only

mandatedcolleges and universities

to report hate crimes that result in

murder, rape or aggravated assault.

This was inadequate because the

majority of hate crimes on cam—

puses are not this extreme. Most

incidents come in the form of as—

saults, or lesser crimes. Unfortu—

nately, vandalism and intimidation

as incidents that campus police

HRC Urges Culinary Institute of America

Not to Honor CrackerBarrel President

WASHINGTON — A plan by

the Culinary Institute of America

to honor Cracker Barrel Old Coun—

try Store President Ronald N.

McGruder with an award is an in—

sult to all Lesbian and Gay Ameri—

cans, especially those who work in

the food service industry," accord—
ing to Elizabeth Birch, executive

director of the Human Rights Cam—

paign.

"It is unconscionable that the
Culinary Institute of America is
honoring America‘s no. 1 corporate

symbol of anti—Gay job discrimi—

nation," Birch said "Cracker

Barrel‘s recipe for Gay employees

has been prejudice, discrimination

and a trip to the unemployment

line. By offering this award, the

CIA is tacitly endorsing blatantly

discriminatory behavior."

Birch sent a letter to CIA Presi—

dent Ferdinand Metz urging him to

reconsider the award. "We find it

difficult to understand how CIA

could honor a restaurant chain

whose very name is synonymous

with flagrant anti—Gayjob discrimi—

nation," she wrote.

The Culinary Institute of

America plans to honor Cracker

Barrel‘s president at its annual gala

Oct. 14, at the New York Marriott.

Gay and Lesbian leaders in New

York and across the nation are urg—

ing the school to withdraw its invi—

tation to McGruder.

~ Cracker Barrel drew national

attention in 1991 when it instituted

a company policy to fire Gay em—

ployees. Under this policy, at least

11 workers were fired. When a

Cracker Barrel restaurant in a sub—

urb of Atlanta fired cook Cheryl

Summerville in 1991, her supervi—

sor wrote on the termination slip

that she was fired expressly and

solely because she was Gay.

Cracker Barrel has never fully

repudiated this policy, which was

once described as a "well inten—

tioned over—reaction to the per—

ceived values of our customers."

The fired workers were never re—

hired or offered compensation,

Birch noted.

Reverend Says Church, Not

Homosexuals, Has Sinned

HASTINGS, Neb. (AP) — A
Methodist pastor who sparked con—

troversy last year by performing a

union ceremony for two women
says it is the church that has sinned
by promoting unhealthy attitudes
about sex.

"The time has come for us to
understand and accept and embrace

the diversity of human sexuality

and no longer live in these type of

boxes we have made ourselves

trapped up in," said the Rev. Jimmy

Creech, who spoke as part of

Hastings College‘s Religion in Life

Week activities Oct. 14.

By turning away homosexual

lifestyles, the church does "great
damage," said Creech, a North
Carolina native ousted from a Ra—
leigh church after supporting a
march for homosexual rights.

"It‘s the church that‘s sinning,
not the Gays and Lesbians," he
said. "The church carries a great
deal ofresponsibility."

Creech performed the ceremony
last fall at First United Methodist
Church in Omaha. He was acquit—
ted on charges of disobeying
church law after the ceremony, but
his contract was not renewed at the

Omaha church.

He has since moved to his home

state of North Carolina.

Family First Executive Director

Dan Parsons spoke here Oct. 12,

saying Creech and others assault

the integrity of the Bible and the

family by promoting tolerance of

homosexuality. :

But Creech said the church has

fostered an unhealthy discussion of

sex by teaching thatit is not some—

thing to be talked about in public.

Some 300 people attended the

speech, including about 60 people

who sat on the campus lawn out—

side the auditorium to listen to the

words broadcast over intercoms.

The college radio station aired the

speech live.

Creech said teaching pebple to —
deny their true selves leads to "a
form of suicide."

"I think it‘s blasphemy, telling
children of God that God has
played a cruel trick on them," he
said. "I think God loves Gay people
and Lesbian people. Whatever
sexual orientation one has is natu—
ral and healthy."

 

Solution to

Crossword

Puzzle on

page 33

 

 

  

must report to the Department of
Education were not included in this
bill.

In 1990, Congress enacted the
Hate Crimes Statistics Act (HCSA)
in—an effort to measure the extent

of the hate crime problem in
America. In 1992, Congress en—
acted the Campus Security Act to
require colleges and universities to
annually report crime statistics in
an effort to measure campus crime
and increase security awareness.
With the passage ofthis section of

Memphis Gay & :

Lesbian —

Switchboard

324—4297

24 Hours a Day

Live Operators

Nightly 7:30 — 11 p.m.

Computer Voice—Mail Information

at other times

the Higher Education Reauthoriza—
tion Act, campus police will now
also report incidents of hate crimes
on the basis of sexual orientation,
disability, religion, gender and
ethnicity.

"The first step to solving a prob—
lem is acknowledging it exists. This
bill will provide the necessary tools
for college administrators to recog—
nize that their institutions may be
incubators for hateful activity,"
said HRC Senior Policy Advocate
Kris Pratt.

 

Information, Counseling,

Referral

A service of the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center, a non—profit, federally tax—exempt organization.
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SUPPORT GROUPS

FOR

LESBIANS AND GAY MEN

PRIDE RAP
is a support group sponsored by Memphis Pride, Inc.,

which meets the 2nd Monday of every month
(7—8 p.m.). It offers a safe place for sharing

and forming new friendships.

PRESENTATIONS
sponsored by Fully Alive! are educational seminars

about self, relationships and spirituality in the context of

Gay and Lesbian issues.

FACILITATORS
Susan Taranto, MPS and Carol Schlicksup, MA

LOCATION
Fully Alive! A Center for Personal Enrichment

2701 Union Ext., 504

There is no charge for these groups.
For more information, call Susan or Carol at (901) 323—2078
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{—— Sunday Monday Tuesday _| Wednesday | Thursday Friday Saturday | 1474 MADISON

MEMPHIS ‘NEWEST CRUISE BAROctober _ 25 26 7 28 3p] Halloween E
Daylight Savings * Integrity Board * Bible Study, Holy * Cotton Pickin‘ * "Eifty—One Percent," * SWM Hatloween Party at OPEN
Ends 5x Mtg., 6:30pm Trinity Community Squares, Prescott Sponsored by NOW, 818,Call 276—0168 for 3 PM — 3 AM
* 73-31? 3:32! Sfif;x * B—GALA, U of M, Church, 7pm Mem. Bapt. Church,

_|

WEVL FM 90, 1pm

__|

+ integrity Halloween Party,
* LivingWord Christian University Center, « Living Word 7:30pm * Miss Gay Memphis fome of Fronk Anthony,
Church Services, 10am 7:30pm Christian Church, (Talent &Sportswear Bpm,Call 525—6602 for
& 6pm Service, 7pm Competition), 501 * The Dream Family, One *

* Safe Harbor MCC, * HIV/AIDS Support Club, 10pm More 4 ,
Worship Service, 11am, Group, Jonesboro, & “£3fzycllflm‘rzxs (53mg
7pm — 5 7pm Club, 10pm &* Bros. & Sisters Bowling, * Hair Contest
Cordova Lanes, 7945 Pipeline, 12:30am _
Club Ctr. Cove, 5:45pm * Miss Mess Memphis,

* Day After Brunch, Cafe Amnesia
Society, 11am * Halloween Ball, Backstreet

* Costume Contest, Amnesia

November q Election Day 4 6

R $55: 22232 31°1th ® Feast for Friends * Integrity Book Club ® Bible Study, Holy Trinity + Cotton Pickin‘ ® "Fifty—One Percent," ® Tsarus Club Night
wiKg Arist Dinner, St. John‘s Party, /pm. Call §25— Community Church, Squares, Prescott Sponsored by NOW, "Leather Reunion"

o oe 2a) 6602 for Details. 7pm Mem: Bapt. Church, WEVL FM 90, 1pm Plocine Hoon‘
Church Services, 10am bm *+ B—GALA, U of M, * Living Word Christian 7:30pm _‘ ‘_] * Catholic Mass with Pee. uP& 6pm ® Memphis Pride Mtg., University Center, Church, Service, 7pm Special Invitation to

* Safe Harbor MCC, Fully Alive, 7pm 7:30pm Gays & Lesbians, St.
Worship Service, * gatrick's7Catholic

hurch, 7pm
® 1811321'&7ther * Southern Country, 501 a
Bowlingsgordaa Club, Ipm The Memphls

7 * TN NOW Conference, x2222857335oue oir Knoxville. Call 578— . Gay and Lesbian
* WAC vMéeling 7pm 8286 for Info.h o ?

3 A * Bazaar, Lunc
call 272—3638 ome Community

4th & Linden ~
Veterans‘ Day center. 10 11 j 12 » sarees Support Box 41074* Church Services (See * Pride Rap, 7—8pm, i Bg—GALA, U of M, ® Bible Study, Holy * NOW Meeting, ® "Fifty—One Percent, uppor OX

Above) 323—2078 University Center Trinity Community YWCA, 766 So. Sponsored by NOW, GFOUP. Jacksor_1,TN, s
& gfi’é‘ofiffififssmgg' 7:30pm » Church. 7pm gméinga'cm WEthfhéozefir;pm gaggmna' Memphis 381 74

‘5: * Living Word A » South
+ BWMTThankegiing Christan Church, Squares, Prescott Monthly Hoedown, | Jackson,TN. Som.. (901) 324—GAYS
Potluck & Business Service, 7, " Mem. Bapt. Church Club 501 eyond Tea IV, Si
Mt oAa Jails " «Beyond Tea IV, down Dinner, Club 3g., Spm. Call 276— * HIV/AIDS Support 7:30pm Yo » i f0168 for Details Auction/Karaoke 501, 2 Seatings Space donated as a publicGroup, Jonesboro, «Beyond Tea IV, Drag I *+BWMT Condom Night &

7pm Show, Club 501, ShOW. Club 501, 6 & rredoSopnt _ __ service of the ___.
9pm pm Call g6-016810r Triangle Journal News.

Detail
*Memphis Bears Club
Night, Pipeline, 10pm

Deadline for December ‘98 TUN
‘ 2 19 2 f fel
Q'éfififlr‘,’223295902: £ * Feast for Friends o * AIDS Consortium 17 5 18 * Lambda Support P‘SfifiO-‘gne Percent," * Nadine & Friends,

Below) Dinner, St. John‘s Mtg., United Way * Bible Study, Holy Group, Jackson, TN: Sponsored b now,. Club 501, 10pm—
* Bros. & Sisters Methodist, 6:30pm Bldg. on Union, 3pm Eanltthgmmumty Regiofial Hospité[= vfgciolgeM 90Vm 12:30am?
Bowling, Cordfiva * Memphis Pride Mtg., * Integrity , 6pm} R Livzjnrg Woficrin Classroom A, 6pm » Jackson PFlag, :snags??? Club Ctr. Fully Alive, 7pm Dlnner/Mtg:, 6:45pm, Chnetan Church * Cotton Pickin‘ Madison Co., Ag .

+ ViRCMeeting, 7 Service, Tom __ Squares, Prescott Extension Office, 309 AIDS RESOURCE CENTER
cal ”fgégg’ pbs *B—GALA, UC°f M, $4198, 490 Mem. Bapt. Church, C North Parkway, D

+ BWMT Boys‘ Night Out, gg'gsrrfi'w enter, 7:30pm 6:30pm
Theatre Works, 8pm. ®
Gall 276—0168 for 1450 POPLARDetails.

* Aphrodite Reunion MEMPHIS, TN
Show, Madison Flame, 38104
8:30pm

22 23 24) _ 25 Thanksgiving Day 2G 2 28] (901) 272—0855
*HTCC Sunday School, * Free presentation by * B—GALA, U of M, * Bible Study, Holy * Thanksgiving Dinner * "Fifty—One Percent,"
10am: Service, tam _

|_

Fully Alive!, call 323— Upwersnty Center, Trinity Community at several Locations

|

Sponsored by NOW, CLIENT SERVICESivi ist 7:30pm* Living Word Christian 2078 »30pr Church, 7pm WEVL FM 90, 1pm
825mm Services, 10am ® megfgysgoafd * Living Word: * BWMT Christmas INFORMATION

pm g., 6:30pm Christian Church, Tree Trimming Party
£ figgmargzrwbgc, Service, 7pm & Movie Night, 7pm. REFERRALS 3
tiam, rpm ___‘ Call 276—0168 for SUPPORT GROUP

® Bros. & Sisters Details. FOOD PANTRYBowling, Cordova
Lanes, 7945 Club Ctr.
Cove, 5:45pm
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Study Finds Different HIVStrains in Blood, Semen, Some Mutating
 

By Paul Nowell

Associated Press Writer 

CHARLOTTE (AP) — Anti—

_ viral drug therapy can lead to the

development of drug—resistant

strains of the AIDS virus in pa—

tients‘ semen and blood, accord—

ing to a new study involving a

North Carolina researcher.

The study reléased Oct. 14

urged development of new thera—

pies designed to attack blood— and

semen—based viruses separately.

The authors concluded that the

male reproductive organs and the

bloodstream acted as separate

"compartments," which had to be

dealt with independently in AIDS

therapy because they do not re—

act to the drugs in the same way.

The study, which focused on

11 HIV—infected men in North

Carolina and Switzerland tested

over three years, was conducted

by Dr. Pietro Vernazza of St. Gall

Cantonal Hospital in Switzerland

and Dr. Joseph J. Eron of the Uni—

> MASSAGE

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST
GENTLE, RELAXINGFULL BODY MASSAGE

161—7977 IN/OUT CALLSGIFT CERTIFICATES 

versity of North Carolina atChapel Hill. ZThe findings are to be pub—lished in the Oct. 22 issue of thejournal AIDS. The Swiss andAmerican researchers concludedthat new therapeutic strategiesmay have to be adopted to ensureall traces of human immunodefi—ciency viruses are exterminatedfrom a carrier‘s bloodstream andgenital tract."This paper is important be—cause it clearly documents thatsexual fluids or genital secretionsdo contain resistant virus, so thefear that there is some spread ofresistant HIV is founded on logi—cal scientific evidence," Eronsaid.Dr. Oren Cohen of the Na—tional Institute of Allergy and In—fectious Diseases called the study _"mostly confirmatory" of previ—ous studies that determined the

disease can be compartmental—ized in the body."It also shows there are poten—tial reservoirs of virus that canpersist even when they are at un—detectable levels," he said. "It‘sa red flag that we can‘t becometoo complacent."While Cohen expressed con—cerns about the small number ofsubjects included in the study, hesaid he understood why it wasconducted that way."These studies are awfully la—bor—intensive," he said.Eron said some of the menwere treated with antiviral drugsbefore the study, and they hadevolved an HIV strain in theirblood and genital tract that de—creased the effectiveness of anti—viral drugs.Over time, he said, the menwith drug—resistant HIV in theirblood and semen "continued to 
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acquire higher levels of resistance
while receiving antiviral
therapy."

In most of the volunteers with
resistant viruses, researchers
found different viral strains in
their sperm and in their blood.

Protease inhibitors did not
penetrate the male reproductive
organs, or only with great diffi—
culty, the researchers wrote. In
another patient, AZT resistance
was encountered in the sperm vi—
ruses, but only later in the blood
viruses. 8

The accepted notion of a single
virus population must be ques—
tioned in light of the findings, the
researchers said, adding it is un—
likely the viruses found in the re—
productive organs were imported
from the blood, as previously
thought. The authors did not theo—
rize how the HIV manages to re—
produce in the reproductive
organs.

They advocated future treat—
ment that will destroy both the
blood and sperm viruses.

"Our observations may have
substantial consequences for
newly infected individuals and
for public health," the authors
wrote. "Therapeutic strategies
that fully suppress HIV—1 in the
genital tract should be a public
health priority."

 

 

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center is building a Web Site and wants
information from groups in the area to put on the page.

WWW.???

Please send important dates and events for 1999 to the Community Center to be
posted on the web page. Keep the information short and to the point. Things to
keep in mind: Group name, event, place, date and time. If you don‘t know all the
information at this point, please send what you have. The Community Center will
review all the information sent in and post all acceptable material. MGLCC
reserves the right to reject material deemed inappropriate for its web site.

Visit the web site at: http://www.angelfire.com/tn/mglec/
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Gay Fraternity Men Break The Silence

LOS ANGELES —Alyson

Publications has announced the

release of Out On Fraternity

Row: Personal Accounts of Be—

ing Gay in a College Fraternity

edited by Shane L. Windmeyer

and Pamela W. Freeman.

Over 30 men join voices in this

emotionally charged and vitally

important anthology to share their

individual stories of coming out

or keeping silent, and how this

decision changed their fraternal

experience, their view of them—

selves and even their lives.

Brotherhood, friendship and a

chance to belong is the promise

held out to young college men by

campus fraternities. But what if

that young man happens to be

Gay? Will his brothers accept

him, or will he lose his friend—

ships, his comrades and his com—

munity? The stories collected in

Out On Fraternity Row reflect

both sides of the coin, offering

inspiring accounts of honesty and

acceptance, and horrifying por—

traits of betrayal and violence.

Perhaps most telling, they clearly

show that homophobia and intol—

erance remain an inherently un—

healthy part of fraternal life. "Ho—

mophobia within fraternities is a

tragedy that perpetuates igno—

rance and plays on irrational

fears. Fraternity professionals

who are silent on this issue ad—

vance the notion that Gay bash—

ing is part of ‘good ole‘ fraternity

experience," writes Allen Ward.

In addressing this issue, editors

Shane Windmeyer and Pamela

Freeman hope to break down the

resistance of fraternal organiza—

tions and advisors to acknowledg—

ing that Gay men exist and are a

valuable part of fraternities, and

that fraternities themselves must

‘work harder at fulfilling their

promise of brotherhood and di—

versity. In order to achieve this

goal, Out On Fraternity Row con—

tains a thorough guide for frater—

nity members and officers on how

to deal with homophobia, how to

promote acceptance ofGay broth— ©

ers, and an exhaustive index of

resources for both Gay and

straight fraternity members.

‘"Never has there been an ac—

count of Gay men in fraternities.

By telling the stories of Gay

brothers, no longer will a Gay

brother feel alone and no longer

will fraternities be able to ignore

the need for anti—homophobia

education in their chapters," says

Shane Windmeyer co—editor and

founder of the Lambda 10

ITS ALL

NEW!

Project, a national initiative work— ,

ing to heighten the visibility of

Gay and bisexual members of

college fraternities. "Heightening

the visibility ofGay men and their

contributions as brothers to ‘all*

Greek social fraternities willaid

in destroying stereotypical beliefs

that fuel hatred and violence

against Gays."

In the best tradition of frater—

nities themselves, Shane

Windmeyer and Pamela Freeman

have created a place where broth—

erhood, common experience, ac—

ceptance and friendship are the

promise held out to all.

~ The Voices of

Out On Fraternity Row

"Yet, I was alone, isolated and

afraid. I fought the truth. The truth

was confusion; the confusion was

pain; and the pain tore from me

the appreciation for each mo—

ment, each friendship. The pain

consumed me."

—Michael T. McRaith

"At Blue House, a fraternity

man hung in effigy from the

eaves. A banner pointed at the

hanged man, reading ‘FAGGOT.

Some of the men at Orange House

hung a banner fromtheir balcony

that read, ‘NO FAGS IN OUR

HOUSE.‘ The truth? There were

homosexuals in both of those

chapters." —Mike Pecen

"I finally came out and said the

words ‘Jon, I am Gay.‘ With

those words, I began to cry. If he

had not said ‘Shane, it‘s okay,‘

and reached out to give me a hug,

I think that in my emotional state

I might have considered suicide

that evening. I had come out, and

his response had made all the dif—

ference." —Shane L. Windmeyer

"The door was broken open.

My stereo speakers were kicked

in. Someone had defecated on the

bed. Records were smashed. Pa—

pers and books were shredded.

And what would the scene be

without epithets scrawled on the

walls, doors, and mirrors with my

ownshaving cream? I had been

left an unmistakable message by

my brothers: Faggot go home!"

—John H. Lee

"Openness is always the bur—

den of the Gay person. It is im—

possible for fraternities to repro—

gram their attitudes about Gay

people if they think they have

never seen one."

—Gerald Libonati

About the Editors

Shane L. Windmeyer joined

Phi Delta Theta Fraternity in the

spring of 1992 while attending

Emporia State University. He

IN THE GROVE

2865 Walnut Grove Road

(901) 458—9955

Dinner served 7 days a

from 5:00 p.m. Mzdnzght f

  

created the Lambda 10 Projectin the fall of 1995 to help sup—port Gay fraternity brothers andto educate about issues of ho—mophobia within the collegeGreek system. He is a 1995graduate of Emporia State Uni—versity, with a BFA in SpeechCommunication, and a 1997graduate of Indiana Universitywith an MS in higher educationand student affairs. He is amember of the Association ofFraternity Advisors, AmericanCollege Personnel Association,Phi Delta Theta InternationalSocial Fraternity, PFLAG andother organizations. He lives inCharlotte, N.C.Pamela W. Freeman is the as—sistant dean of students and di—rector of the Office of StudentEthics and Anti—harassmentPrograms at Indiana University.She cochairs the Gay, Lesbian,Bisexual Anti—harassment Teamand the Racial Incidents Team.She is a member of the NationalAssociation of Student Person—nel Administrators, The Ameri—can College Personnel Associa—tion, College and UniversityOmbuds Association, Phi DeltaKappa Honorary Association,Phi Kappa Phi Honor Societyand other organizations. Shelives in Bloomington, Ind.
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Ovett Camp Remains Five Years Later

 

By Gina Holland

Associated Press Writer 

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — Once

a month, dirt poor families line up at

a sprawling retreat in Jones County

for groceries and clothes and some—

times counseling.

It is the vision Brenda and Wanda

Henson had five years ago when they

bought a 120—acre pig farm in the

heart of the Bible Belt and started a

retreat for feminists and the down—

trodden.

But many in the Ovett commu—

nity feared another agenda — a Les—

bian hideout in their backyard. A

Camp Sister Spirit newsletter that

was obtained and circulated widely

by opponents talked of building a

Lesbian community at the camp. —

Preachers, politicians and hun—

dreds of angry Jones County resi—

dents wanted the couple thrown out

of the area. Town meetings drew

large crowds, all anti—Hensons.

But the Hensons persevered and

their camp celebrates its anniversary

this weekend with a Saturday after—.

noon cookout and open house.

Visitors from around the coun—

try will find a different atmosphere

than the contentious fall of 1993,

when a dead dog was left on the

Hensons‘ mailbox, shots were fired

near the home and threatening phone

calls were regular occurrences.

"It‘s taken a long, long time for

people to realize we‘re not the en—

emy. There was a real conspiracy to

make us look like monsters and drive

us from the county. It‘s been an

amazing adventure," said Brenda

Henson. "A lot of people have gone

on with their lives and found other

things to be obsessive with other than

us."

Brenda Henson has adopted a kill

them with kindness attitude. She

sends Christmas cards to neighbors,

waves at drivers in passing cars and

chats with anyone willing to talk.

Karen Clark sees her occasionally

at the post office and said "she‘s just

as nice as she can be."

Clark, who lives across a creek

from the retreat, never expected ef—

forts to drive the Hensons from town

to work.

"They were there to stay; thatjust

made them more determined," said

Clark, who feared violence amid the

conflict five years ago. "There were

bad feelings. If they had kept on,

somebody was going to get hurt."

She said now, Camp Sister Spirit

is rarely discussed but generally dis—

approved of.

"They don‘t bother anybody, but

it‘s what they do. It‘s the principle.

People around here don‘t believe in

that. It‘s against the way we were

brought up," she said.

A town merchant who asked not

to be identified because of fear of

backlash on the still sensitive subject,

said, "They act like they should and

we act like we should." o

Meanwhile, the Hensons are

making plans for more retreats and

events at Camp Sister Spirit, located

in rural Jones County about 90 miles

southeast of Jackson. The two have

been a couple 15 years and both are

working on doctorate degrees in

adult education.

Camp Sister Spirit provides food

for about 100 families a month and

directs many others, including do—

mestic violence victims, to other as—

sistance sources. Over the years more

than 4,000 people have visited the

camp tucked behind tall pines near a

creek, Brenda Henson said.

Many stayed on for months to

help in the commune that includes

six outbuildings as well as a facility

with meeting space, a 40—bed bunk—

house, a 1,600 book library, and the

two—story home the Hensons live in.

Except for the added traffic, there

have been few problems with the

camp, said farmer Rickey Cole.

"You get used to what you have

to get used to," said Cole, whose 160

acres partly adjoin the Hensons‘ land.

"It has not impacted our community

in the way many of us feared."

He said the community opposi—

tion kept the camp from becoming a

large haven for Lesbians and proved

"we had a right to determine the stan—

dards of our community."

"It was a learning experience for

them and for the community," he

said.

The Hensons continue to speak

out on Lesbian issues. They testified

at the Mississippi Capitol against a

Gay marriages ban last year, and in

recent weeks Brenda Henson was in

Jackson protesting remarks by U.S.

Sen. Trent Lott, R—Miss., about ho—

mosexuality.

"I wouldn‘t say life is great, but

life is much, much better," Brenda

Henson said. "We still have a hell of

a lot of enemies, but there‘s a differ—

ent attitude now."

In late 1993 and early 1994,

Brenda Henson said she feared for

her life but "I felt like because the

whole world was watching we just

couldn‘t let go."

The U.S. Justice Department and

FBI were involved, and a congres—

sional hearing was held on Camp

Sister Spirit.

At the time, Henson,:.on Ohio na—

tive who has lived in Mississippi

since 1981, vowed "they‘ll have to

take me offin a hearse."

But she said this week that the

stress had taken its toll — both

women suffer from health problems.

They live behind a mile of fence and

drive by ugly signs posted by a neigh—

bor.

"IfI had to do it all over again, I

don‘t know how I‘d handle it," she

said.
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Holy Ininity Community Church

Conkiatly Invites You To Attend The

AlL—Saints‘ Day Opening Stmice

At Or New Location

My, November 1, 1998, 14:00 a.m.

SSO Summer Aue.  
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Sad to say... I almost hesitate

to share such excellent news, but it

is public already, so I must address

this issue. Why am I hesitant? Be—

cause this good news will give

people a false sense of security

Happy to hear... The death rate

from AIDS has fallen by 50 per—

cent, the largest single—year decline

for a major cause of death ever re—

corded. Because of the new avail—

able meds, about 15,000 people are

alive today who would have died

in 1997. Please remember, the Fat

Lady hasn‘t sung yet.

Sad to say... In July, my viral

load was 11,264 and my T—Cells

stood at 367. Though my counts

are better than many people‘s, I

realize this is considered drug fail—

ure, for at one time in my treatment,

my viral load was clinically unde—

tectable.

Happy to hear... My Septem—

ber tests were even better! My vi—

ral load is down to 7,277 and my

T—Cells are up to 421!! I consider

myself lucky, and I am smart

enough to know it is because I stick

to my drug regimen as faithfully as

possible. My advice to all with

HIV, develop a pill—taking sched—

ule and stick to it.

Sad to say... Matthew Shepard,

21, died from a beating by two

men. He was Gay, lived in the

macho state of Wyoming, and he

supposedly flirted with one ofthem

in a club, embarrassing them. Poor

babies! They robbed him, pistol

whipped him and tied him to a

wooden fence in the bitterly cold

desolate countryside, much like a

scarecrow. This is a tragedy on par

with the dragging death of a man

in Texas simply because he was

black.

Happy to hear... Awareness of

the need for federal hate—crime

laws has been increased by this

outrageous tragedy. Wyoming‘s

Gov. Jim Geringer has appealed to

his state‘s lawmakers to reconsider

their opposition to such measures.

This crime is appalling, and it must

be answered with logical and

strong laws to address these dis—

gusting acts.

Sad to say... The TV news show

20/20 recently featured a segment

on the spread of HIV/AIDS among

senior citizens. Yes, it is happen—

ing, and it is happening at an alarm—

ing rate. Next to our youth, the

virus is spreading among the sil—

ver—haired set faster than any other

age group. Senior men‘s behaviors

are the major factor as they cruise

for prostitutes, especially at the

beginning of the month when the

checks come in. (I promise, this

was all in the report.) What is re—

ally tragic is <that the infected se—

niors usually die a month after

Sad to Say,

Happy to Hear

By Butch Valentine

 

diagnosis, because they are usually

misdiagnosed or they wait too long

for medical assistance. __

Happy to hear... I have seen it

take 10 minutes for senior citizens

to find their way out of a parking

lot, but they can still have sex.

That‘s great! Gives me something

to look forward to in my old age.

In the meantime, this is an excel—

lent opportunity for you to give

your favorite senior the safe sex

lecture. It will make them feel

good. Have fun with it.

Sad to say... Ellen tore down the

barriers and then was canceled.

Happy to hear... Will and

Grace will be a success. This is a

charming show, and it handles the

Gay issues more realistically; mat—

ter—of—factly, rather than in—your—

face. In reality, Will and Grace

probably wouldn‘t be if it weren‘t

for the pioneering efforts of Ellen

Degeneres.

Sad to say... I remember last

year two guys with HIV who

camped out for several weeks dur—

ing the summer because they were

in between jobs and had no place

to live. They finally sought help

through Friends For Life because

one was becoming ill. The shel—

ters were either full or the guys

didn‘t qualify. Finally, I found a

friend who would take them in for

a few days.

Happy to hear... What was sup—

pose to be a few days turned into a

few months as the host generously

housed them until they could get

on their feet. They managed to find

their own place finally, and one

now performs volunteer work regu—

larly and the other is gainfully em—

ployed. These sad stories will

hopefully become a thing of the

past, in part due to a new emer—

gency shelter opened by Southwest

Mental Health Center, the Peabody

House, a facility that can house up

to eight patients. This is the first

emergency shelter in the city for

those who are homeless and have

HIV or AIDS. This complements

nicely Aloysius Home‘s Claybrook

facility, which is transitional hous—

ing for up to two years as the resi—

dents of Peabody House can stay

for up to 90 days. With the finan—

cial management that is to be pro—

vided by Family Services of

Memphis, the goal is to help the

patients move into permanent

housing and maintain that housing.

Sad to say... I don‘t know about

all you, but a visit to the dentist is

just not one of my favorite things.

Dr. Ruth (Parker) has to give me a

stuffed toy, I think it‘s the Pink

Panther, to strangle while she

works on me.

Happy to hear... Well, I admit,

the nitrous gas I look forward to,

as well as to seeing Dr. Ruth. But

the drilling.... Yikes! Now there is

a new option, and I hope all den—

tists rush out to get it. The FDA has

approved a hydrokinetic drill called

the Millennium. This is a machine

created to deal with cavities that

uses water particles to cut into teeth

without as much pain...and without

that high—pitched, teeth—clenching,

nerve—wracking noise! There‘s less

of that burning smell, too, as only

cool water comes into contact with

the teeth. Ah, yes...a kinder, gen—

tler dentist office. .

Sad to say... Religious Righ—

teous Wonders. They are truly

amazing. More grief, hate, mis—

chief and mayhem has been deliv—

ered unto others as they would not

have it done unto them...all in the

name of religion. Same—sex mar—

riages within the church, as well as

Gay clergy, are the hot topics of

discussion in pews across the coun—

try.

Happy to hear... More than 360

United Methodist clergy and laity

have signed a letter asking church

bishops to end what they call per—

secution of Gays and Lesbians.

Rev. Jimmy Creech of Raleigh,

who was asked to leave a church

in Omaha after he performed a

same—sex blessing ceremony for

two women, released the letter. I

hope that big ol‘ United Methodist

Church on Poplar is listening. Af—
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ter all, the letter was signed by
people in Washington and 37
states, including ... gasp! ... Ten—
nessee.

Sad to say... The beating of
Matthew Shepard was tragic and
grabbed the nation‘s attention. It
has to take these type of senseless
acts to galvanize Gays to stand up
for themselves and to bring atten—
tion to the special issues that affect
us, even here in Memphis.

Happy to hear... Something
good must come from this insan—

— ity, and something may. It is a sad
irony the beating came two days
before the official National Com—
ing Out Day. Locally, the obser—
vation was marked with a picnic
and forum attended by about 80
supporters, according to The Com—
mercial Appeal. Mark Lopez of the
Human Rights Campaign dis—
cussed Gay and Lesbian issues that
are hotbeds of discussion across the
nation. The tragedy of Matthew
Shepard increased local media cov—
erage here and across the nation for
NCOD and other Gay related is—
sues.

Sad to say... AIDS among in—
fants is one of the more heartbreak—
ing factors of this epidemic. Of the
almost 4 million babies born in this

country in 1996, 1,600 were in—
fected with HIV. About 400 ba—
bies with fully developed AIDS are
reported each year. This is unnec—
essary, as early detection in moth—
ers and treatment during pregnancy
and birth can prevent infection in
newborns.

See Happy/Sad onpage 27
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The Holidays Begin

 

By Vincent Astor
 

The second organizational

meeting for the new Memphis Les—

bian & Gay Coalition for Justice

will be held on Sat., Oct. 24, at First

Congregational Church at 2 p.m.

The first meeting was extremely

well attended and the time is now!

We have not had an active politi—

cal group in Memphis since the de—

mise of the Memphis Gay Coalition

in 1991. If you don‘t think we need

it now, I feel sorry for you. Even

ostriches got over burying their

heads in the sand.

Warm Fuzzy of the

Month

Farewell, droll companion. Our

dear co—food maven Mule has left

ouah faiah city for Chattanooga.

Mule/Gayvon/Steve Wesson (and

a few other aliases) has sought

greener pastures in East Tennessee.

We will miss his interesting Alli—

ance club nights, his incorrigible

 

   

classified ads and him in general.

We ur. derstand Butch Valentine

(Mule‘s primary fixation for sev—

eral years) had a medium case of

the vapours when he heard the

news.

Historical Note

By Lady A.

We have often referred to the

sad summer of 1990 as a year when

Memphis‘ oldest service institu—

tions (and at that time its newest)

went through major upheaval. The

Memphis Gay Coalition began its

yearlong road to oblivion, Gaze

newspaper disappeared and the

Community Center found itself in

the centet of a controversy not of

its own making.

1991 was a banner yearfor new

organizations. Celebrating seven

year anniversaries this year are In—

tegrity, Memphis; Southern Coun—

try, Memphis; and the Cotton

Pickin‘ Squares. In these times of

quick fads and notorieties, welike 

Te

Drugs, alcohol and depression are the first problem.... The next

problemis finding a treatment center where you can safely be your

self and talk about the things you need to.

Fortunately, Pride Institute, the nation‘s leaderin providing mental

health & addiction treatment for the gay, lesbian, bisexual andtransgender

communities, has a number of programs nationally.

¥PRIDE

INSTITUTE

800—54—PRIDE

Medicare and most insurance plans cover our programs.
www.pride—institute.com

  

 

to acknowledge those institutions

which have staying power. We re—

cently attended the 25th anniver—

sary of Gateway MC in St. Louis,

Tsarus in Memphis has turned 21,

and The Mystic Krewe of

Aphrodite has completed 20 years

of service. Then, of course, there

is our 10th

year as. a

regular col—

umnist.

We are

certain we

have missed

s ome one.

Please. feel

free to cor—

rect us; after

all, we are

only perfect,

we aren‘t

God.

We dis—

course on se—

lected Hallowe‘en events later on.

We will publish the grand list of

food locations for Thanksgiving in

our next colyum. We do know that

The Jungle will be a new addition.

We are also mightily amused at

the portrayal of Southern Country,

by a staunch defender no less, as a

"sex hunt." We mistakenly came

by to dance, but we grew tired of

the "sex hunt" attitude. I guess that

wasn‘t the primary purpose after

all. Oh well, there are still bears and

squares to fill our vacant evenings.

Warm Fuzzy #2

The Cotton Pickin‘ Squares, our

local Gay/Lesbian square dance

club, plans a tribute to honor found—

ing member Ron Thomas for ser—

vice above and beyond the call of

duty Thurs., Oct. 22, at the regular

club dance night. He has been ac—

tive with the club since its found—

ing in 1991.

Public Service

Announcement

It‘s United Way time again, at

least it was at Union Planters. My

contribution went to MGLCC.

Don‘t forget our other community

charities when you decide.

The Runaround

Inz & Outz, cards and gifts, has

opened around the corner from One

More on Cooper in the space once

occupied by the Alternative Res—

taurant. It is a fun little place, and

has a very nicely stocked corner of

rainbows etc.

It is also filling

a little piece of

the gap left by

Meristem in

that it is a ma—

jor daytime

distribution

point for TIN,

and they are

also willing to

distribute in—

formation and

tickets to spe—

cial events.

Arizona

has had one or

two stops and

starts opening in its new location,

but the food is still unique and the

ambiance much better. It is also

pretty amazing whom one will run

into there. Ira King (yes, we do

speak) and I had a pleasant little

conversation there the other night

which was only marred by this

white guy at the same table who

had had too much vinegar on his

Wheaties that morning. I was mer—

ciful—at least in public. A full re—

view of the restaurant itself will

follow later.

MTV visited Madison Flame for

some footage during the concert

weekend in October.

Holy Trinity Community

Church will hold its first service in

its new location on Sun, Nov. 1.

I was gallivanting around St.

Louis during that time, but an ac—

count elsewhere will tell the tale of

another successful National Com—

ing Out Day event, the Picnic and

Dog Show.

The search for a new pastor for

Safe Harbor MCC continues. The

number of candidates has reached

the finalist category. Call the num—

ber or check the calendar for guest

minister dates. If you‘re lucky, you

may catch Rev. Greg Bullard on

S

WOLF RIVER
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one of his once—a—month visits as

guest.

If you read this really fast you

can still attend the High Everything

fund—raiser for Friends For Life on

the 23rd. You will have probably

missed the Day After Brunch on

the 24th as reservations in advance

are required.

If you‘re reading slow you can

still catch Miss Gay Memphis 1998

at Club 501 on Oct. 30—31.

Hallowe‘en parties and contests

abound. You may recycle your big

hair from HH, HH at the Pipeline

on the 31st. Lorenz is already deco—

rated from stem to stern. One More

seems to be permanently decorated

for Hallowe‘en. Miss Mess Mem—

phis will take place at Amnesia as

usual.

I was pouring tea for Sharon

Wray the other night and told her

several things I thought sure she

would have heard. I said, "Where

have you been, girl?" She replied,

without missing a beat, "In The

Jungle."

End of discussion t—shirt: "The

boat sank, get over it."

Benefit Recap

One More‘s Bricks in the Wall

has resulted in an amazing combi—

nation of art, graphics and fun on

its east patio wall. Still a work in

progress, the fund—raiser has al—

ready raised more than $3,000.

Dabbles‘ Hair Co. once again

held a successful World of Passion

fund raiser on Oct. 1 1. $7,029 went

to Friends For Life.

November Prevue

Tsarus, concerned with keeping

the monthly club nights interesting,

will hold a Leather Reunion in

November. The back patio will

become leather/levi dress code for

the evening and out—of—town guests

are expected. This will take place

on their regular Sat., Nov.7.

Aphrodite will have its own of—

ficial 20th anniversary reunion on

Sun., Nov. 15 (not the 5th as re—

ported last month). The show will

be an especially special That‘s En—

tertainment and all former mem—

bers are especially invited to come.

Eureka Springs, Ark., will hold

another Diversity Weekend Nov. 6—

8. Fall is such a beautiful time in

the Ozarks, and the Gay/Lesbian

community in Eureka Springs is

quite extensive. No discos, particu—

larly, but lots of family.

St. Patrick‘s Catholic Church

will hold its annual Bazaar, Fri.,

Nov. 6 all day. They will also be

celebrating the first anniversary of

the special Mass held on the First

Friday of each month for Gays and

Lesbians.

Southern Country Memphis still

meets for a monthly hoe—down one

Friday each month at Club 501.

Final Round

Just as was said during the early

years of AIDS:

Don‘t mourn — organize!

Tata.

V.A.
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Were "Passing Women" Lesbians?

Throughout American history,

there were a number of women

who cross—dressed in order to pass

as men in society. Lesbians today

usually claim these "passing

women" as their dyke foremothers.

While it‘s true that some of these

women sought to conceal same—

gender relationships, others who

passed in the past were probably

closer to what we would call

transgendered.

The earliest recorded instance of

an American woman passing as a

man was during the Revolutionary

War. Deborah Sampson was born

and raised in Massachusetts and

on. Eventually, though, Sampson

married a man and had three chil—

dren. In a biography of Sampson

written in 1797, the author em—

phatically denied popular rumors

that Sampson "refuses her husband

the rites of the marriage bed."

Other women who sought eco—~

nomic independence by passing

were at the same time trying to hide

existing relationships with women.

In the first years of the 20th cen—

tury, Cora Anderson, a Native

American woman, lived and stud—

ied nursing in Chicago with her

companion, Mary White. Anderson

and White soon discovered the dif—
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spent her youth working first as a

domestic servant and then as a

schoolteacher. In 1782, near the

end of the American Revolution,

Sampson disguised herself as a

man and enlisted in the Continen—

tal Army under the name Robert

Shurtleff. As a soldier in the Mas—

sachusetts Regiment, Sampson

fought with distinction in several

battles and was wounded near

Tarrytown, N. Y. While hospital—

ized, Sampson‘s secret was discov—

ered, and she was quietly given an

honorable discharge on Oct. 25,

1783.

Though her cross—dressing prob—

ably started for reasons of employ—

ment opportunity and personal

freedom, Sampson romanced sev—

eral women during her passing pe—

riod, which suggests that she had

same—gender erotic desires that her‘

cross—dressing allowed her to act

B I A N _C 0

ficulties of trying to support them—

selves in a society where women

earned very little money and had—

to contend with the sexual demands

of their employers. As Anderson

later put it, "Steady work in my

profession ... depended upon the

giving of myself."

To avoid sexual harassment,

Anderson metamorphosed into

Ralph Kerwinieo and as a man was

able to move around freely and find

work easily. The couple began liv—

ing as Mr. and Mrs. in Cleveland,

where Kerwinieo first worked as a

hotel bellboy and later in manufac—

turing jobs, earning enough so that

White could stay home. However,

Kerwinieo apparently developed a

roving eye and after 13 years aban—

doned White for another woman,

Dorothy ~Klenowski, whom

Kerwinieo legally married. For re—

venge, White revealed Kerwinieo‘s

secret to authorities, and Kerwinieo

was charged with "disorderly con—

duct" for impersonating a man.

Kerwinieo denied any sexual rela—

tions with Klenowski, but the de—

nial was probably out of

self—protection, to avoid a morals

charge.

Aboutt the same time in Oregon,

Alberta Lucille Hart was a rare case

— a female medical student. In ad—

dition to her unorthodox career

choice, she also had what she con—

sidered a "phobia" about men and

sought treatment from a psycholo—

gist in Portland. The personal his—

tory she related to the doctor

sounds to modern readers very

much like a young butch Lesbian

battling her sexual longings. The

psychologist, however, perceived

Hart‘ s erotic desires and her career

aspirations as masculine ambitions

that were unnatural to women. Fol—

lowing contemporary ideas about

Lesbians as a "third sex," the psy—

chologist recommended that Hart

have a hysterectomy and pose as a

man. Hart took the doctor‘s advice,

even though she had never had the

desire to be a man. She lived from

the 1920s until 1962 as Dr. Alan

Hart, a leading physician in the

field of tuberculosis detection. Hart

eventually married a woman, and

the fact that "all parties to the deal

were fully cognizant of all the facts

involved," as the psychologist ca—

gily put it, seems to indicate a Les—

bian relationship.

In another famous case in 1930s

Oklahoma City, musician Dorothy

Tipton found herself unable to get

a job in the male—dominated world

of bands and nightclubs. Wrapping

her chest tightly, donning men‘s

clothing, and lowering her voice,

Dorothy transformed herself into

Billy and immediately got a job

with a band. Over the next 30 years,

 

Happy/Sad

Continued from page 25

Happy to hear... Every preg—

nant woman should be screened for

the virus as part of routine prenatal

care, according to a government

panel of experts. The 13—member

committee hopes the federal gov—

ernment will adopt its recommen—

dations

Sad to say... There were anti—

gay demonstrators at Matthew

Shepard‘s funeral, carrying signs

that read "God Hates Fags," and

f

"AIDS Cures Gays." Matthews

death was heartbreaking, but this

display of utter meanness was dis—

gusting.

Happy to hear... By a voice

vote, the House vowed to fight

prejudice and intolerance as it

voiced outrage over Matthews

beating death. "We cannot lie

down, we cannot bury our heads,

and we cannot sit on our hands,"

said Rep. Barbara Cubin (R—Wyo.),

sponsor of the resolution. This

tragedy has brought to light the

answer to a deep mystery... that

Republicans CAN have a con—

science. Resolutions are

nice...now let‘s have some laws.

Butch Valentine can be reached

in care of the Triangle Journal

News or online at BUTCHHRT@

aol.com
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Billy Tipton enjoyed a successful

career, becoming the leader of his

own band. His female lovers later

claimed that they had not known

Tipton was biologically female,

because he never took his clothes

off in front of them and he appar—

ently concealed a dildo in his un—

derwear. "The first time we

danced," one of his lovers recalled,

"I noticed he seemed to have a per—

manent hard—on." Tipton was prob—

ably transgendered, since he

identified as a "normal person" (to

use his words) and not as a Les—

bian.

In terms of sexual identity, then,

each passing woman was unique

and should not automatically be

considered Lesbian. The reasons

for passing were complex — from

a desire to fulfill same—sex attrac—

tions to an affinity for the accou—

trements of manhood such as pants

or pipes. However, the one com—

mon reason that women passed for

men was economic — the inabil—

ity as women to get the jobs they

wanted. "The world is made by

man — for man alone," Cora

Anderson / Ralph Kerwinieo said

in defense of passing. "Do you

blame me for wanting to be a

man?"

David Bianco, M.A. is the au—

thor ofModern Jewish History for

Everyone. He can be reached care

of this publication or at

AriBianco@aol.com. For more

Past Out, visit www.Gay.net.

For further reading:

Feinberg, Leslie. Transgender

Warriors: Making History from

Joan of Arc to RuPaul. Beacon,

1997.

Katz,Jonathan Ned. Gay Ameri—

can History: Lesbians and Gay

Men in the U.S.A. Rev. ed., Merid—

tan, 1992;

Middlebrook, Diane Wood.

Suits Me: The Double Life of Billy

Tipton. Houghton Mifflin, 1998.
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Bulbs are here!

 

852 S. Cooper Memphis TN 38104

(901) 272—2853

Inside — Florist, Plants, Gifts, Baskets

Outside— Pansies, Late Nov. — Christmas

Trees, Garlands and wreaths

Start inside soon for Holiday flora.

Open House on Nov. 22, 1998

Tues—Sat 10am—6pm

  

    

   

  
WET!
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December we will
be open on Mondays
and and hours will be

Monday — Sat
10am — 7 pm

Visa/MC/Disc/AE
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Highest South African Court UpholdsGay nghts By Pat ReberAssociated Press Writer 
JOHANNESBURG, South Af—rica (AP) — Apartheid—era lawsbanning homosexual relations werestruck down by South Africa‘shighest court, which ruled menconvicted of sodomy since 1994could demand monetary damages. and have their criminal recordscleared.Theconstitutional court‘s deci—sion formalized guarantees grantedin 1994, when white minority ruleended and a provisional constitu—tion banned discrimination on thebasis of sexual orientation, race orgender.The National Coalition for Gayand Lesbian Equality said Friday‘sruling could open up adoption,marriage and other rights for ho—mosexuals."The court has said that Lesbi—ans and Gay men ... have a right toequality and dignity and privacy,"said Zackie Achmat, the group‘sdirector.South Africa was the first coun—try to ban discrimination on thebasis of sexual orientation in itsconstitution. But the laws thatcriminalized sex between men re—

mained on the books.Sex between women was neverofficially banned, but was symboli—cally stigmatized by the old laws,the court said.Under apartheid, sodomy couldbe punished with up to seven yearsin prison. Men were not even al—lowed to have casual contact at so—

cial gatherings that could be con—strued as homosexual behavior.The former South African mili—tary practiced so—called "aversiontherapy" on Gay men, applyingelectric shocks to victims whilethey viewed images of naked men,a report on human rights abusessaid last year.

Supreme Court: ‘Don‘t
Ask, Don‘t Tell" Stands
WASHINGTON (AP) — TheSupreme Court rejected a challengeto the military‘s "don‘t ask, don‘ttell" policy Oct. 19, a defeat for anavaiator kicked out of the Navy af—ter disclosing his homosexuality onnational television in 1992.The court‘s action, taken with—out comment, was the fourth timein recent years it has refused to hearthe appeals of former service mem—bers ousted for discussing their ho—mosexuality.The justices have never ruleddefinitively on the policy‘s consti—tutionality. But every federal ap—peals court that has considered theissue has upheld the policy.Former bombadier—navigator

Tracy Thorne argued that the"don‘t ask, don‘t tell" policy isbased on "bigotry" and "invidiousand irrational prejudice."Thorne appeared in the ABCnews program Nightline in May1992 to urge an end to the then—ex—isting ban on homosexuals in mili—tary service. During the program hedisclosed his sexual orientation.Days later, the Navy notifiedThorne of discharge proceedings.But he was not discharged untilMarch 6, 1995, after the currentpolicy took effect. In the interim,Thorne was awarded the NavyAchivement Medal for "superbleadership, exeptional profession—alism and total devotion to duty."

"Just as apartheid legislationrendered the lives of couples of dif—ferent racial groups perpetually atrisk, the sodomy offense (built) in—security and vulnerability into thedaily lives of Gay men," the 11—judge panel said in its ruling.Since apartheid ended, Presi—dent Nelson Mandela‘s govern—

ment has pushed to end all formsof discrimination.The country‘s military protectsthe rights of Gay and Lesbian sol—diers. Earlier this year, the policewere ordered to include a Lesbianpartner under a female officer‘smedical insurance.

Pride‘s Fall Picnic Held a Success Submitted by Daniel ForrestChairman, Memphis Pride, Inc. 
Memphis Pride, Inc., would liketo thank everyone who helpedmake this year‘s Fall Picnic/DogShow/Animal Blessing a success.We could not have asked for a morebeautiful day to hold the event.This was the second year thatMemphis Pride sponsored the eventin honor of National Coming OutDay. This was the 10th anniversaryofNational Coming Out Day whichbegan in 1988 on the first anniver—sary of the March on Washingtonin 1987.More than 80 people and 15dogs attended this year‘s event,which was double that of last year.The event was again emceed by alocal favorite, Jezebel. Represen—

tative of MIFA were on hand tocollect clothes and other items aseveryone cleaned out their "closets"both literally and figuratively. Spe—cial guest speaker was Mark Lopez,Tennessee representative for theHuman Rights Campaign Board ofGovernors.Our thanks to Rev. Greg Bullard,Nashville Metropolitan CommunityChurch; Rev. Lapaula Turner, HolyTrinity Community Church; andRev. Jeane Rowe, Neshoba Unitar—ian Universalist Church for provid—ing the animal blessing. Also aspecial thanks to this year‘s spon—sors: All Breeds Dog Training; PetCare Professionals, Inc.; Cold Nose,Warm Heart Pet Sitters; Paggio‘s forHair; Williams Massage Therapy;Daybreak Coffee Service and Hol—lywood Pet Star.
 

 

 
In December 1978, The Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite began raising money for our community.

 

DONT MISS T

Twenty years later... We keep going and going and going
Thank you for your tremendous support, we couldn‘t have done it without you.

Please continue to help us help others by joining us for...
Anniversary Show — Sunday, November 15th, 1998 — 8:30 PM.

Madison Flame + 1588 Madison — 278—9839
Come See Some of Your Favorite Acts from the Past

We Invite All Former Members to Join with Us in Recognizing Our Charter Members
Proceeds Go to Buy Christmas Gifts for the Children of Loving Arms
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QUEER

SCJence

By Simon LeVay, Ph.D.

The Fifth and Fourteenth

Amendments to the U.S. Constitu—

tion guarantee everyone the equal

protection of the laws. Many well—

known Gay—rights cases, such as

the successful 1992 challenge to

Colorado‘s anti—Gay Amendment

2, have used equal—protection argu—

ments. Scientists who study sexual

orientation have been drawn into

these cases, usually in an attempt

to prove that Gay people are "born

that way."In the Colorado case, for

example, Gay—gene researcher

Dean Hamer testified about his

own research. ‘"Since people don‘t

choose their genes," he said at one

point in the trial, "they couldn‘t

possibly choose their sexual orien—

tation."

The importance of the "born—

that—way" argument has to do with

the fact that equal—protection doc—

trine does not in fact offer equal

protection to all. Rather, it offers

the highest degree of protection to

groups of people who fulfill cer—

tain criteria: they must have been
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the victims of discrimination, they
must have been unable to rectify
the situation through the normal
political process, and they must
have little choice about belonging
to the group (the so—called "immu—
tability" requirement). Racial mi—

norities, and groups defined by
their national origin, are the main
examples of such highly—protected

groups. Judges are expected to
strike down any law that discrimi—
nates against such a group, unless
it can be shown to serve a compel—
ling national interest.

It‘s the immutability require—
ment that depends on scientific evi—
dence. In my view, this evidence
does support the view that sexual
orientation is immutable in the
equal—protection sense. The evi—
dence includes not just the genet—
ics but also the brain research by

myself and others, as well as re—
search into efforts to convert Gay
people to heterosexuality by a va—

riety of means. Even the Christian
Right seems finally to be getting
hold of the idea that conversion
doesn‘t work: their recent ads
spoke only of Gay people becom—
ing celibate or getting married,
which is nothing to do with chang—
ing one‘s sexual orientation.

Not all Gay people believe that
sexual orientation is inborn or im—
mutable. The great majority of Gay
men, according to an Advocate sur—
vey, believe they were born Gay,
but Lesbians have more diverse

opinions on the matter, some be—
lieving that choice played a signifi—
cant role. Perhaps supportive of this
notion, some of the scientific re—
search suggests that genes have less
influence on sexual orientation in
women than in men. If this is the
case, could pursuing the "immuta—
bility" argument be divisive, lead—
ing perhaps to greater legal
protection for Gay men than for
Lesbians? And what about bisexu—
als — surely they have a choice?

I don‘t belittle the degree of
choice that Gay or bisexual people
have about their sexuality. But I
think the choice relates mostly to
the outward expression of that
sexuality: the choice to act on one‘s
same—sex attraction, to identify as

Gay or bisexual, to join the Gay
community, and so on. I doubt that
many people, whether Gay, bi—
sexual or straight, have any choice
about who they find sexually at—
tractive.

To some people, it seems inap—
propriate to make an internal men—
tal disposition — sexual orientation
— the equivalent of an outwardly
visible trait such as skin color. Cer—
tainly, sexual orientation can be
hidden in a way that skin color can—
not. But a Gay person who conceals
his or her sexual orientation is al—
ready a victim of discrimination, in
my opinion — perhaps more so
than a Gay person who is out of the
closet. And scientific research in—
creasingly suggests that mental
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traits can have biological roots as
deep as those that contribute to our
physical make—up. =

It would be great if the law re—
spected the identity and sexual ex—
pression of Gays and Lesbians,
regardless of what determines a

person‘s sexual orientation. Unfor—
tunately the 1986 Bowers vs.
Hardwick decision, in which the

Supreme Court ruled that that the
constitutional right to privacy does
not cover Gay sex, has greatly re—
stricted this line of attack. But there
are still ways in which the Consti—
tution protects us that are not de—
pendenton theories of causation.
In the Amendment 2 case, for ex—
ample, the decisive argument con—
cerned Gay people‘s
constitutionally protected right to
participate in the political process
—a right that doesn‘t depend on

being "born that way."
In the wider world too, we all

wish that Gay people could be re—

spected and valued regardless of
what makes us Gay. We help bring

this goal closer every time we
present ourselves openly and hon—
orably to society. But in the real
world we inhabit today, ideas about
causation strongly influence
people‘s moral judgments about
Gay people and Gay sex. As long
as this is true, biological research
will continue to play a significant —
role in the social debate.

Simon LeVay, Ph.D., is author
or co—author of The Sexual Brain,
City of Friends, Queer Science (all

MIT Press), the novel Albrick‘s
Gold (Richard Kasak Books), and
The Earth in Turmoil {W.H. Free—
man). He may be reached at
SLeVay@aol.com. For more
Queer Science columns, visit

www. Gay.net.
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: Deep Inside

by Romeo San Vicente

Buffy the Lesbian

Seductress?

Tongues were wagging in New

York‘s Central Park when onlook—

ers spotted teen queen Sarah

Michelle Gellar (TV‘s Buffy, the

Vampire Slayer) liplocked with

another gal. But sorry to burst your

bubble, ladies, she was just acting.

Gellar stars in Original Films‘

Cruel Intentions, a story with a

Dangerous Liaisons spin set in the

Big Apple‘s high school prep

world. Unlike that movie, however,

Intentions will have a strong dyke

subplot, with Gellar‘s character not

just manipulating the "competi—

tion," but seducing them as well.

My Kind of Town

So what‘s the deal with

Miramax‘s stage—to—screen adapta—

tion of Chicago, set to star Ma—

donna and Goldie Hawn with top

director Nicholas Hytner (The Ob—

ject ofMyAffection) also on board?

Rumor had it that egos weren‘t

meshing, and Hawn was out the

door. Apparently not. Though tired

of the long wait, Goldie says she‘s

still a go, and Madonna is also

showing patience.

The delay came because pro—

ducers weren‘t happy with the first

script from Larry Gelbart

(M*A*S*H and Tootsie), opting

instead for a draft from famed New

York City playwright Wendy

Wasserstein, which is said to be

hipper, darker and all those other

adjectives Hollywood types use to

make their projects sound cutting—
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edge. So now it could come down
to scheduling, what with the entire
movie set to be filmed on London
sound stages.

This Encore

More Like It

Taking time off from his lack—
luster NBC sitcom, Nathan Lane
will return to the theatre, sort of, in
the big—screen adaptation of
Schmucks The Jon Robin Baitz
screenplay concerns two washed—
up producers who try to salvage
their careers with one last screen
deal. Stage veteran Joe Mantello
directs. '

Family Fun
What‘s this preoccupation

Disney seems to have with queer
folk? First Ellen and now this: The
Wonderful World ofDisney, which
airs family—oriented movies on
ABC Sunday nights, will address
the delicate issue of — get this —
transgendered basketball players
with the film, Honey Thunder
Dunk. Supermodel Tyra Banks
stars as a WNBA guard who must
fend off advances from a teammate
(sounds believable enough). How—
ever, this teammate is actually a
man gone undercover as a woman
to fulfill his hoop dreams. The
telepic is scheduled for next year.

In addition, openly Gay produc—
ing team Neil Meron and Craig
Zadan are signed to produce one
musical a year for the next four
years for Wonderful World. The
pair scored big with Cinderella last
year.

Taking it Like a Man
Hillary Swank, who played the

female Karate Kid in the final in—
stallment of that Reagan—Bush—era
series, will go against gender roles
again in the independent film, Take
it Like a Man, the story of Bran—
don Teena. A documentary about
the life ofTeena, who lived secretly
as a man in rural Nebraska before
being murdered, is already playing
in selected cities. Kim Pierce di—
rects Swank, who most recently ap—
peared on TV‘s 90210.

Fine Line Pictures was planning
a Teena pic of its own, with Drew

Barrymore rumored to star. Word
on when and if they ‘Il proceed with
filming is unknown.

The "It" Couple to
Show "It" Off?

Brad Pitt, after rejecting earlier
overtures, has reportedly agreed to
be Calvin Klein‘s next high—profile
underwear model. And he‘ll have
a mega—watt co—star, the object of
his affection, Jennifer Aniston. The
Friends star, who, rumor has it, has
always wanted to model, appar—
ently convinced her man to show
off his bulge (though those who
saw those famous pics of Brad in
the buff are prepared for the disap=
pointment). One stipulation: the
couple will appearin all of the ads
together.

From the Runway to
Tinsletown, and

Vice Versa
Queer fashion designer Isaac

Mizrahi is leaving the business,
though not voluntarily. His New
York City fashion house has been
closed after Chanel Inc., which had
been funding Mizrahi since 1992,
decided to pull the plug on the non—
profitable venture. But Mizrahi had
been making noise about changing
professions, particularly after the
success of the 1995 documentary
Unzipped, which chronicled his life
and career. In a statement, the
slimmed—down New Yorker said he
was going to concentrate on acting
and screenwriting.

Meanwhile, NewsRadio star
Andy Dick is seeking to make the
transition to directing, beginning
with a short film debuting on the
VH—1 Fashion Awards, premiering
Oct. 27th (with Ellen as host). The
Andrew TaylorMovie centers on an
eccentric fashion designer (played
by Dick). The erstwhile "Nancy
Boy" hopes to turn Taylor into a
full—length feature.

The Dream is Over
Gay luminaries David Geffen

(producer) and Joel Schumacher
(director) had some disappointing
news recently when Warner Bros.
announced they were shelving the
duo‘s planned feature adaptation of
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Dreamgirls.
The decision was said to be

based on the poor performance of
the studio‘s Frankie Lymon biopic
Why Do Fools Fall in Love? Offi—
cially, WB is saying the film was
postponed for a creative overhaul,
which has to be a big disappoint—
ment for Schumacher, who had a
tentative cast with singer Lauryn
Hill set to play backstabbing diva
Deena Jones (said to be modeled
after Diana Ross) and Out of
Sight‘s Don Cheadle pegged as
singer James "Thunder" Early.

Speaking of films in trouble,
Fine Line‘s Orgazmo, starring
South Park co—creator Trey Parker,
is fighting with the MPAA ratings
board overits apparent decision to
brand the porn industry spoof with
an NC—17, which is a financial kiss—
of—death. The movie was scheduled
for release, but is on hold until pro—
ducers can secure an R rating.

Lesbians Have Stalkers,
Too

Pop star and dykon Melissa
Etheridge can breathe a little easier
now that Heather Schleig, 32, has
been committed to a state mental
hospital in Florida. Schleig, who
called herself Heather Etheridge,
was sentenced after attempting to
steal a plane and fly to the singer‘s
Kansas City, Mo., home.

Comeback of the Month
Yes, it‘s Chastity‘s mom‘s turn

to be back in the spotlight, return—
ing to her controversial roots in the
new film, The Breakers. Cher plays
an unscrupulous mother who
hustles wealthy mea into marriage,
then enlists her daughter to seduce
her stepfathers. The duplicitous
duo then split the lucrative divorce
settlements. Filming is set to begin
later this year.

Romeo San Vicente, who offered
Monica Lewinsky $10 out of his
own pocketfor herfirst interview
(and another $10 for the semen—
stained dress), can be reached care
of this publication or at
RSVicente@aol.com. For more
Deep Inside Hollywood, visit
www. Gay.net or
www.popcorng.com.
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Letter Shared

I wanted to send to the commu—

nity a letter I wrote to Father Doug

Bailey of Calvary Episcopal

Church, founder of Memphis‘ Ecu—

menical AIDS Healing Service.

After reading Ira King‘s article in

the last issue expressing how "he

was over" the service, I felt the:

need to let Fr. Doug and the

Service‘s committee members

know that the people who matter

most on this subject... those of us

with HIV/AIDS... didn‘t share

those feelings. .

I understand Ira‘s frustration of

the conflict between National

Coming Out Day and the Healing

Service, but let us realize that the

Healing Service has been held the

second Sunday in October for 10

YEARS, and though the Coming

Out Day has been honored the

same length of time nationally, it

has only been celebrated here with

the picnic for 2 YEARS. And since

the picnic was on a Saturday,

‘"Where‘s the beef?"

I know Ira and respect his work,

but his strong negative comments

must be met with strong positive

comments. I came out many moons

ago, and I understand the impor—

tance of that passage. But I also

* have AIDS, and since, to the best

of my knowledge Ira does not, he

can‘t even begin to realize how

importart the Healing Service is to

us. He wasn‘t there this year as he

said he would be, but the 500

people in attendance would agree

with me.

I could rip apart each paragraph

in that article and each issue, but

it‘s just not worth my T—Cells. I

would rather commend Memphis

Pride and Calvary Church and the

respective committees for organiz—

ing such needed functions. And I

congratulate Dabbles forthe Fash—

ion for Passion (scheduled for the

same night as the Healing Service,

by the way, with many attending

each) which raised $7,029 for

Friends For Life. Memphis is no

longer a one event per weekend

town.

Butch Valentine

Dear Father Doug Bailey,

I wanted to let you know how

much I am looking forward to par—

ticipating in the upcoming Healing

Service. I am so pleased you are

the speaker, and it is so appropri—

ate, too. This wonderful event
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wouldn‘t even exist if it weren‘t for

you.

I understand there may be some

thoughts as to the future of the ser—

vice, and this concerns me. We

have rejoiced in good news lately

about the new medications and the

declining death rate for those with

AIDS. These encouraging reports,

however, are giving rise to a false

sense of security among the gen—

eral public. Despite the good news,

people are still dying everyday.

Despite the increase in education,

people are still becoming infected

everyday. Don‘t think fora minute

that the Healing Service is not

needed anymore. Maybe the focus

should change, in a positive man—

ner, to reflect the changes of the

AIDS battle, but to discontinue de—

livering healing words and touch

would be hurtful in several ways.

I, for one, as a Person Beating

AIDS, would feel a little sad, maybe

even experience a sense of aban—

donment. True, the death rate has

slowed, but people are still dying.

True HIV education has increased,

but people are still being infected

every day. True, I am blessed to be

healthy and alive, but I still need

loving support and prayers. To see

an ever increasing cross—section of

the community brought together:

for the purpose of compassion,

faith and love is almost healing in

itself. Until there is a cure, I and

too many others still have HIV or

AIDS. Let us forever remember

those who have died, but please

don‘t forget those who have sur—

vived so far.

I am thankful for you, and for

Don Lily, Dottie Jones and other

committee members for organizing

this service. Trust me when I say

that the service, and all of you, are

appreciated, are needed and are to

be encouraged to continue.

I hope to see you at Feast For

Friends on Oct. 19, which is spon—

sored by Integrity Memphis.

~ Butch Valentine

Person Beating AIDS

Exception

Taken

Once again we of the Lesbian,

Gay, bisexual and transgendered

communities who seek information

and business resources from the

Triangle Journal have been sub—

jected to the opinions of a staff

writer who seems all too willing

and poised to consistently misrep—

resent the facts as they pertain to

the annual "Healing Service in a

Time ofAIDS" at Calvary Episco—

pal Church.

Mr. King‘s remarks pertaining

to Calvary‘s reasons for holding

such an event, and for holding it

on National Coming Out Day, are

inaccurate and inflammatory. I am

truly sorry that Mr. King believes

that Calvary Church has slapped

our community in the face by hold—

ing this needed event on "our day

just to end the straight religious

community‘s guilt" for their treat—

ment toward sexual minorities. The

truth of the matter is that this event

is consistently attended by peoples,

straight or otherwise, who already

stand with many in our community

on issues ofjustice and acceptance,

and for finding a common ground

to tackle an illness that has devas—

tated many.

I applaud my sisters and broth—

ers at Calvary Church who set Oct.

11 (National Coming Out Day) for

this event, because it gives people

who are infected with or affected

by HIV/AIDS a place to come out.

The process of coming out with

HIV/AIDS is just as important as

coming out as a Lesbian, Gay male,

bisexual, or transgendered. Com—

ing out with HIV/AIDS gives a

face to the illness, and also pro—

vides a way to seek compassionate

people who can help support those

of us who do not have families.

Furthermore, Mr. King‘s assump—

tions concerning why the Reverend

Whalum, Jr. was asked to speak in

1996 is insulting to anyone who

seeks to celebrate diversity. I am

quite sure it is also insulting to the

Reverend Whalum, Jr. and to the

congregation of Olivet Baptist

Church, who with their time, tal—

ents and tithes, and with the lead—

ership from Reverend Kenneth,

provide counseling, education

about HIV/AIDS and care teams to

our African American community.

Could this be the real reason "the

powers that be" extended an invi—

tation for him to speak? I would

dare say yes. Thechurches that

claim to be inclusive and accept—

ing of diversity could learn a lot

from Olivet Baptist on how to put

those words into action.

I do realize that Mr. King has

been writing for TIN for a few

years, expressing his own opinions

in the guise of keeping our com—

munity informed. Well, quite

frankly, I‘m over it.

Rob Morgan

Memphis

Once again, we say,the opinions

expressed in editorials, letters and

commentaries are those of the au—

thors. —Eds.

Throwing

Stones — Take 1

In reference to the.commentary

written on Southern Country, it is

bad enough to throw stones at those

you accuse of throwing stones at

our community; but to throw stones

at your community is even worse.

As the writer of this article you

have taken on the role of a true

journalist. You write about what

will upset people without the true

facts. You make unsubstantiated

comments that are only relevant to

your opinion.

The article for Southern Coun—

try Memphis was "wrong." It is im—

portant that everyone understand

the facts behind your uncalled—for

comments. Southern Country has

changed in the last five years that I

have been a member. Changed for

the good. The facts show that there

are 40 members of this organiza—

tion. Terry Baker started an excel—

lent club that is still alive today.

The club did meet twice weekly,

and for many became a "sex" hunt.

We no longer have many single

members. Most of us are couples,

and the club must change to meet

those requirements. Most of our

"active" members have accepted

more involvedjobs, bought houses,

have coupled up, and have returned

to school. Through many changes,

the club is now more a social club.

We meet in the club once a month

for dancing. Our primary meetings

are in social settings at member‘s

houses for fun and socializing. If

you don‘t see a lot of the activity

in the club, maybe you should look

at yourself.

Rick Carter

Memphis

Throwing

Stones — Take 2

Throwing stones again. It is be—

coming a bad habit. The Oct.11

community AIDS service has be—

come a vital part of many commu—

nities. How much do you know

about the HIV/AIDS epidemic?

Are you HIV+? Have you lost any

friends, loved ones or significant

other to AIDS? The point of "com—

ing out day" is irrelevant to when

the service is. Most people just

"coming out" probably are not too

aware of the service. The service

falls on a very appropriate day. A

day for us to remember those that

have gone before us. In a since they

have "come out" again in a much

better place. Yes this disease

started as a "Gay" epidemic. Read

the statistical information about the

forcoming of the disease and its

target area. The Gay and Lesbian

community still have a large AIDS

epidemic, but the growing numbers

are in the straight community.

Sexuality has nothing to do with

this disease, or the mourning that

goes with it. I didn‘t ask to be posi—

tive and neither did anyone in our

community, the females, the chil—

dren or the homeless. The Mem—

phis community as a whole is

attempting to honor all ofthem, and

youthrow stones.

Part of the AIDS community

can only speak on AIDS as how it

most effected them, and also from

their standpoint.

The "straight" community and

religious community have made a

great impact on this disease. Dr.

Brookoff, Dr. Lancaster, Dr. Land,

Dr. Sargent, the volunteers of

RAIN, Aloysius Home, Hope

House, Loving Arms and all the

medical people involved deserve

this right. To mourn, to honor, to

heal. And we "as a community"

owe it to them. It isn‘t all about

you. It isn‘t all about us. It is about

those that are no longer here and

those that have been affected and

effected. They deserve the respect.

We have made such advances, but

still lose people daily. Those who

are resistant, those who couldn‘t

get medication or resources, those

who have not won the battle, de—

serve our respect. That is more im—

portant than a day of celebration

on "coming out of the closet." Es—

pecially if you are all ready out of

the closet.

Learn respect and honor. Re—

source your claims with facts. Sup—

port your community and support

the community that you want re—

spect from. We can only grow by

learning. You can only get respect

by respecting. So stop throwing

stones if you don‘t want them

thrown back.

Rick Carter

Living with HIV

Memphis

Media Alert
Sunday, Oct. 11, WHBQ Ch. 13

ran one ofthenew anti—homosexual
ads as part of the nationally syndi—
cated James Kennedy religious
program. Kennedy devoted his
whole "sermon" to homosexuality
and attacking Clinton for promot—
ing "special rights" for homosexu—
als. We need to contact WHBQ
and complain that this "religious"
program aired a POLITICAL info—
commercial aimed at attacking Gay
and Lesbian civil rights.

Monday, Oct 12, Mike Fleming
(talk radio AM 790) made many
homophobic comments about ho—
mosexuals (deadly lifestyle, etc.)
and suggested that the attack on
Matthew Shepard might have
partly been his own fault. We need
to write and call WMC to com—
plain about Mike Fleming‘s con—
stant stereotypes about Gays and
the prejudice against Gays which
he promotes. WMC needs to
present alternative points of view
on their radio programs and notjust
conservative, anti—Gay, right—wing
talking heads like Mike Fleming.

Jim Maynard
Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice

http:/fhome.earthlink.net/~jmaynard2
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Death to the Archbishops

 

Commentary by Vincent Astor

I‘m glad I gave up bishops. I

used to be Roman Catholic, you

know. It was not a bishop but some

spineless Prince of the Church

(read cardinal) who circulated an

unsigned memo to the American.

bishops that did it. You may re—

member that, if you‘re still Catho—

lic or Episcopalian. It encouraged

American bishops to come out

against civil rights for Gays and

Lesbians. Some Catholic bishops

who had remained neutral now

chose sides. If memory serves, it

was the bishop of Louisville, Ky.,

who came out against the popular

Fairness Amendment, a carefully

crafted inclusion amendment for

Louisville, and helped it not to be

adopted. Bishops, again.

Now, I hear every day in print

or in person, rabid apologists for

the actions of bishops be they Ro—

man, Anglican, Methodist or oth—

erwise. Now that the Lambeth

Conference fiasco is ended, I think

a boycott of ‘bishops is in order.

Why should some bishop tell me

how to behave, or whether I am ac—

ceptable in any respect?

I know what you‘re going to

say. L remember it well. There is

this thing called the Apostolic Suc—

cession. For those who haven‘t

been exposed tothis, it means that,

starting with the twelve apostles,

the mystical powers and certain di—

vine supports and sanctions are lit—

erally handed down, priest to priest.

This is accomplished in most Chris—

tian traditions by actual laying on

of hands. Priests in the high litur—

gical traditions (the more ritual and

ceremony, the "higher" the church)

trace this ancestry with all of the

fervor of a brand new member of

the DAR. Some Protestant denomi—

nations latched on to this early in

their histories to help legitimize

their clergy. Now they‘re obsessed

with it, even to the point of some—

times having three bishops conse—

crate each new priest to be sure it

will take!

The down side of this is that

clergy elect their own bosses,

sometimes with disastrous results.

Politics are as nasty as any secular

government and as polite as a

putdown by the Nineteenth Century

Club. Not only that, but the lower

echelon is appointed by the upper

echelon through a very closed sys—

tem. Now, where are the people

these despots are supposed to

serve? Nowhere in the election or

appointment process, that‘s for

sure, and therefore stuck with this

individual supposedly elected by

divine inspiration, but truly having

worked his way through the politi—

cal ranks just like any secular as—

pirant. For life. It is very sobering

when it finally hits home.

These bishops aren‘t all bad. A

few are even holy. Most are more

interested in higher office than

lower ministry. So, I ask you,

what‘s the big deal about bishops?

Many Protestants don‘t even be—

lieve in transubstantiation (the

mystical transformation of bread

and wine at communion) so what‘s

the big deal about bending over to

this hierarchy? The Protestants

broke with the Romans and devised

their own beautiful rituals, music

and teaching, why can‘t it be done

again?

The Metropolitan Community

Church tried. I don‘t go there be—

cause I prefer the liturgy ofmy own

Congregationalist Church and the

absence of any and all bishops!!!!

Yep, MCC comes with its own set

of dyed—in—the—wool hierarchy.

Why? Legitimacy? Baptists seem

to have legitimacy without it. So

does the United Church of Christ

and other denominations. What‘s

the point? Why not a non—hierar—

chical inclusive denomination?

How long are Gay and Lesbian

people going to continue to get

slapped in the face by priests and

bishops and keep creeping up to

these same people hoping that

something, anything, they try will

gain them acceptance. The advice

one usually gets is, "Just go to

church and don‘t pay any atten—

tion." Now what happens when

these advisors get cornered? What

good advice do they have then?

When are bishops going to acquire

some spine and say no to their

bosses?

You can have ritual without hi—

erarchy; you can. have philosophy

without non—removable administra—

tors. You can have communion

without apostolic succession. If one

is a true mystic, perhaps with a

group of true mystics, the mystical

presence of eucharist is attainable.

There are verses in the Christian

scriptures to back this up. I believe

in it myself. What I don‘t believe

in is the conditions which surround

this mystical communion in the

Roman and Anglican traditions.

Read the back of a Catholic bulle—

tin, sometime. It reads basically,

"We‘re so proud you‘re here but

don‘t you dare try to take commun—

ion unless you are one of us in good

standing." *

Is it easier to suppress the hurt

and not leave? Sometimes. Is it

easier to masquerade and con—

vince yourself you are part of an

international organization?

Maybe. Will it profit you in the

end? Unknown. What if you‘re

found out? The art of ignoring the

problem and "don‘t ask, don‘t

tell" have been honed to as fine

an art form as the frescoes in the

Sistine Chapel. Somehow, Chris—

tians still can‘t get away from

this, no matter what the denomi—

nation. What does it accomplish?

Heaven? You‘ll go there if you‘re

good regardless of your religious

affiliation. Remaking your de—

nomination? Rarely.

What is lacking is direction.

There is a good deal of courage,

that‘s true. I think this courage is

misdirected. It is perhaps harder

to start over than to fix something

that‘s not working. Rotten wood,

however, cannot be rejuvenated.

I don‘t remember any miracle, in

all the centuries of miracles, that

was wasted on rotten wood. What

Gays and Lesbians need is the

courage and direction of the early

Protestant founders, with more

inclusion and broader vision.

I loved the Catholic church. I

served the Tridentine Mass. I

once, no twice, wanted to be a

priest. Fortunately, it didn‘t work

out. I think that was God‘s doing.

If I was in love with a man or

woman and it was obvious that I

was being merely tolerated and

required to change my life to fit

their standards, every friend and

relative I have would say, "Get

out!" So would my church. I can

only do the same for you. Bless—

ing by a mitre is not required to

find God and enter Paradise. Only

seek, and ye shall find; nobody

said it would be easy. .

 

ACROSS

1 Hockey players‘ fantasies

6 The Chiffons‘ "___ So Fine"

9 Wisecrack

13 What happens after the wife finds

out her husband is Gay?

15 Queens Logic star Ken

16 "Karma Chameleon"/Adam‘s Rib

creator? /

18 Cruising place of the ‘90s, often

19 Lesbian‘s first?

20 Pick preceder

22 "Supermodel"/Jeffrey creator?

26 Lube alternative

28 ___ in "nipple"

29 You‘ve heard this before

30 It might come after yoo

31 Whirlpool!

33 Intimacy interrupter

35 "Daniel"/Polyester creator?

41 Football players‘ fantasies, for

short

42 Meatheads

43 Figure skater Babilonia

44 Be the lookout, e.g.

47 69 plus 86, to Caesar

48 "Pleasures of the Harbor" folk

singer Phil

49 "Vogue"/Desert Hearts creator?

54 Sex follower

55 Egypt and Syria, from 1958 to

1961 (abbr.)

56 ___ lucky (score)

57 1714 Schism Act/Robin Monroe in

Six Days, Seven Nights creator?

64 Ball State, for one (abbr.)

 

Theme: Together f

65 Dig deep to uncover

66 Dame Everage of drag

67 What Makes Me Feel This Way ©

author LeShan

68 First name in cosmetics

DOWN

1 Chewthe fat

2 Yoko ——

3 Luther Vandross‘s "___ Love"

4 A mechanic may screw one

5 Orgasm follower, often

6 Him, in homoese

7 Quentin Crisp‘s home (abbr.)

8 Takes the wheel

9 Streisand‘s son Jason

10 Kind

11 Like Lindsay Wagner‘s TV

character

12 Make wealthier

14 Baseballer Manny or marathoner

Rosa

17 Billy the Kid portrayer Gulager

21 Oscar De La Hoya win, some—

times

22 Stonewall event

23 Release from bondage, e.g.

24 ___ of (grasp)

25 Incubation station

26/Cyndi Lauper‘s "___—Bop"

27 Barney Frank, for one

31 Gregg Araki‘s The Living ___

32 They sit and spin

33 Start of k.d.‘s personal ad?

34 ___ in "anus"

36 Director Preminger
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37 Place where you might get down

on your knees

38 ___—A—Sketch

_ 39 Hooray for tight ends

40 Candace, to Newt

44 Gay porn giant Bel ___

45 Pyrenees tongue

"

46 author White

‘47 Wine container

48 Eightsomes

50 It‘s new to Spanish boys

51 Actress Fabray, to friends

52 ABC honcho Robert

53 Flirtatious giggle

~59 Composer Rorem

58 "Ich bin ___ Berliner" =~]

60They loveto shoot (abbr.) _. — |

61 Uncomfortable place for sex

62 Rainbow portion

63 Hot time in Paris
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Breaking the Law

 

by Ron Akanowicz
 

I remember when I was in third

grade I had a lunch box. It was one

of those metal ones with the match—

ing thermos. It was our country‘s

bicentennial year and this particu—

lar lunch box had scenes from early

American history on it. The charac—

ters were small, chubby children

who depicted the Boston Tea Party,

Paul Revere‘s ride, Betsy Ross sew—

ing a flag and three or four other

seminal events in our country‘s

early history. As I sit here now and

ponder the death of Matthew

Shepard, the latest victim of what is

labeled as a "hate crime," I remem—

ber my lunch box. And I think back

to those history lessons about our

country and why anyone came here

in the first place. The phrase, "to

escape persecution," comes to mind

when I consider our American heri—

tage. Whether it was the Pilgrims

leaving Europe to escape religious

persecution, the brave Patriots who,

during the Revolution, wanted to

escape British persecution of unfair

taxation, governmental intimida—

tion, and unjust brutality or the

scores of immigrants who have

passed through Ellis Island looking

for a better life; this country is gen—

erally viewed as a safe haven. As

Thomas Jefferson so eloquently

stated in the Declaration ofIndepen—

dence:

We hold these truths to be self—

evident, that all men are created

equal, that they are endowed by their

Creator with certain unalienable

Rights, that among these are Life,

Liberty, and the pursuit of Happi—

ness. That to secure these rights,

Governments are instituted among

Men, deriving theirjust powers from

the consent of the governed. That

whenever any Form of Government

becomes destructive of these ends,

it is the Right of the People to alter

orto abolish it, and to institute new

Government, laying its foundation

on such principles and organizing its

powers in such form, as to them

shall seem most likely to effect their

Safety and Happiness.

Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of

 

Ray of Light

Continued from page 9

All credentialed mental health

and medical organizations will tell

you that these ministries are harm—

ful. The only consistent success

. rate they have had is consistently

damaging lives by preying on the

vulnerable. Each day, desperate

parents and religious Gay people

place faith in these miracle "cures,"

only to eventually find that they

were sold snake oil for the soul.

The Ray of Light Project seeks

to shine the spotlight on these min—

istries so people can see beyond the

rhetoric and hear from the vast

majority of people who have been

through these ministries and now

call their techniques psychological

terrorism. This project will invite

former ex—Gays from around the

nation to share their stories with the

Human Rights Campaign and lift

the veil of secrecy surrounding

these ministries. The Ray of Light

will:

1) Actively seek and chronicle

the stories of former ex—Gays in all

50 states.

2) Share these stories with the

public and the media. Compile in—

formation by leading mental health

and medical experts on the most

recent studies.

3) Examine the literature of the

ex—Gay ministries to look for fla—

grant abuses and fraudulent claims.

Unfortunately, this project is

necessary because these ministries

refuse to take part in scientifically

accepted studies to find out the ef—

ficacy of their work. They refuse

to do so because the results would

prove enormously embarrassing.

This project is also necessary

because the power brokers behind

this advertising campaign are dis—

ingenuous and duplicitous when

discussing their true intentions. For

instance, Janet Folger, director of

the Center for Reclaiming America

for Christ, said on a July 30th epi—

sode of Nightline that the ad cam—

paign is "not really political." But

in an August 13th New York Times

story, Janet Folger contradicted

herself and said that she ran the ad

campaign because she wanted to

"strike at the assumption that ho—

mosexuality is an immutable trait

and that Gay people therefore don‘t

need protection under anti—dis—

crimination laws."

The Ray of Light Project also

seeks to expose the dangerous

methods used to "treat" Gay

people. For instance, famed repara—

tive therapist Joe Nicolosi told

Newsweek in the Aug. 17 edition

that he treats Gay patients as young

as three years old. Is it moral to

introduce sexual content of this

nature to three year olds? Incred—

ibly, in their quest for political

power, the religious right endorses

and regularly cites the work of Dr.

Nicolosi,

The origins to the Ray of Light

Project can be traced to HRC Edu—

cation Director Kim Mills® August

report, "Mission Impossible,"

which chronicles the misinforma—

tion and deception perpetuated by

religious political extremists about

these ministries.

Happiness. Nice. But beyond those

is the Right of the People to ensure

the government They/We institute

secure those Rights in a way that

promotes Safety and Happiness.

Wonderful. Back in 1776 (with the

help of the American Revolution)

this was enough to rid the colonists

of British persecution. But, unfor—

tunately,; the Declaration of Inde—

pendence is not a legal document

(rather an historical one at this point

in our history). So, today in 1998,

what do we have to turn to that

grants us freedom from persecution?

The Bill of Rights and Constitution?

I re—read the Bill of Rights while

writing this and can‘t say I found

anything that protects my right to

pursue Happiness as I see fit, or to

protect my safety from those who

disagree with the way 1 choose to

pursue Happiness (not to mention

Life and Liberty). So we have the

regular ol‘ laws ofthe land. I‘d ven—

ture to guess that the two men ar—

raigned in the death of Shepard,

McKinney and Henderson, knew

some of those laws (surely the part

about murder being illegal), and yet

they still :carried out their heinous

crime. They still chose to rob, beat,

and torture Matthew Shepard out of

his rights to Life, Liberty, and... oh,

that‘s right, the Declaration of In—

dependence is not a legal document.

If their only motivation for choos—

ing to commit a crime they knew to

be illegal was their distaste (or shall

I say hatred) towards one who is

gay, what is available to us to en—

sure our protection from such ac—

tions? To escape such persecutions?

No one is going to hand us anything

for free. The Pilgrims knew that.

That‘s why they hopped a boat and

headed to America (and ironically,

landed at Provincetown). The colo—

nists knew that. That‘s why they

threw crates oftea into Boston Har—

bor, burned stamps, and eventually

took up arms against the British gov—

ernment. Women knew that. That‘s

why they marched in the streets, or—

ganized, and persevered until they

got the right to vote. "Disobedience

is the true foundation of liberty."

This is Thoreau‘s sentiment. And I

like it. It says a lot. Is describes how

this country was founded, it de—

scribes how our government was

shaped, and it describes how change

is forged. This article is not meant

to be a history lesson, but meant to

stress how important hate—crime leg—

islation is and how important it is

for you to do what you can to see its

passage into law. Is it special rights?

Well, if being gay is a special

enough reason to warrant being beat

to death, then yes, this legislation is

a special right. But if being gay is

the only reason for being the victim

of a brutal crime, then this legisla—

tion is the only remedy. It‘s legisla—

tion that may help ensure our

freedom from persecution, our Right

to pursue Happiness as we see fit,

and most importantly, our Right to

Life. Maybe one day ‘ll design

lunchboxes that inspire children ev—

erywhere. One with pictures of

straight, gay, and lesbian cherubic

characters co—existing in harmony,

respecting one another‘s differ—

ences, and living free from fear.
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DriveA Little

PartyA LOT !
  

Let‘s remember the Human Beings Care

Families for the Holidays, they need food,

toiletries, etc... Give from your heart.
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eaturing our Costume Contest with cash

. Wear your best, scariest, sexies or most

ui‘lusual. Doors open at 7 pm $10.00 cover.

ID is a must as always, so don‘t forget it 12"
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Saturday & Sunday

RICA "9% »

fi- Bust Sunday — Friday & Other Daily Specials

\Shows Thursday, Friday (Talent Night),

  

  

  

me

   
3883 Hwy 45 N
Jackson, TN
901—868—3749

  

(Exit 82—B off I—40 then 3 miles N at Ashport)
"Jackson‘s Only Friendly‘ Bar"

Open 7 days aweek @ 5 pm (7 pm — Sat.)(Security)
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Memphis Personals

Place your FREE ad 1—800—546—MENN

 

TENNESSEE

NOT THAT EASY! 43—

year—old Gay White Male,

5°6", 160 lbs, seeks true

love and romance.

(Savanna) 216244

I1 NEED THE REAL

THING 41—year—old White

Female, into sports and

whatever else. Seeks

White Females, with chil—

dren and into sports, for

long—term relationship.

(Nashville) #16068

MAKE ME SUBMIT

Submissive bottom Male,

37, 5511", 198 lbs. Seeks

dominant, top Men to

make me submit to your

wishes, for friendship and

possible relationship.

(Nashville) #14887

GETTING DOWN TO

THE POINT Middle aged

White Male, interested in

younger White Men for

friendship and sex.

(Knoxville) #16056

YOU‘LL LEARN MORE

Honest, sincere Gay

Black Male, 26, medium

build. Seeks other Gay

Black Males, 21—30, in the

area, for fun and good

times. (Chattanooga)

#15899

LITTLE BOY BLUE

Attractive White Male, 49,

6‘, 185 Ibs. Little boy

blue, I lost my horn, if

you‘re 39—59, and have a

pretty horn to practice on

4 times a month. (Fayette

County) #15720 f

1 NEED ALL YOUNG

BLACK MEN SGM,

seeks very discreet,

young, well built BM, 21—

26, to meet and get to

know. (Columbia)

@ 15347

GOING THE RIGHT WAY

Slim, down—to—earth GM,

18, —5‘8", 158 ibs,

brown/brown, into danc—

ing and movies. Seeking

other sweet, honest,

muscular Men, 18—22, for

tun and friendship.

(Fayetteville) 215160

1
H

 

I LOVE BEING NUDE

53—year—old GWM, 6‘, 170

Ibs, in search of another

Man to have a good time

with. (Nashville) #14859

SOMEONE INTEREST—

ED? Attractive, slender

GAM, 33, 511", 170 lbs,

HIV+, financially secure.

Seeks the same for fun

and friendship (Nashville)

#13481

GENTLY FIRM

Committed SWM, mid

40s, 61", 200 Ibs. Seeks

dedicated, submissive

Males. All limits respect—

ed. (Nashville) #14934 _

JUST LIKE ME Down—to—

earth BM, 6‘1", 167 lbs,

enjoys movies and bowl—

ing. Seeks other straight—

acting BM, down—to—

earth, for fun and more.

(Nashville) #14768

GIVE ME A CALL Sexy

WM, 30, 510", 155 lbs.

Smooth, hot body. Seeks

masculine Men, 20—35,

body hair. (Nashville)

#14829

STOCKY, DISCREET,

GSM, 30, 6‘, 200 lbs.

Seeks straight—acting

Men, for friendship and

possible relationship.

(Columbia) #14412

CALL IF THIS IS YOU:

GWM seeks one or more

masculine, well endowed

BM, for a good time.

(Columbia) #10021

A LONG WAY Honest,

sincere GWPM, 5510",

190 lbs, versatile, above

average looks, cut

endowment, down—to—

earth. Seeks GW, L, H

and Italian M, sincere,

down—to—earth, well

endowed, uncut, for

friendship and possible

LTR. (Nashville) #12999

BREAK OUT THE

PUMPS Married WM,

seeks TS and TV to do

what she wants to do.

Let‘s play. (Nashville)

#13377

THE RIGHT PRICE

Looking for a M in the

area. Give me a call and

we‘ll have a good time.

(Nashville) #13399

 

 

Buocixcor—Time Feature

Call our toll free

number and use

your credit card

to access our

system.

1—800—716—2868 a

 

  

LOOKING FOR

ANSWERS Bi—curious

WM, late 30s, seeks

attractive, submissive

bottoms. ~I want to see

what life is like on the

other side of the fence.

(Nashville) #13387

GRAB IT WHILE YOU

CAN Bi—curious WM, 39,

5‘9", 210 Ibs. Seeks slien—

der, smooth Bi or Gay

Males, 18—45, to go to the

movies and maybe more.

(Nashville) #13591

VERY FRIENDLY, HIV+

GAPM, 33, 510", 170 lbs,

seeks the same.

(Nashville) #12077

FIRST TIMER Looking

for a Man who will teach

me for my first time expe—

rience. (Cookeville)

#12387

HOT HUNG TOPS Hot,

submissive, leather bot—

tom, 130 lbs, small.

Seeks hot, hung tops in

the area. The more the

merrier. (Johnson City)

#12724

INTELLIGENT nice look—

ing, young M, seeks

someone with the same

qualities as | have.

(Memphis) #12236

ACTION Hairy M, 40,

6‘4", 195 lbs, good build.

Seeks M for companion—

ship and some action.

(Nashville) #11946

MUST BE NATURAL

Well endowed, sincere

GWPM, 42, 510", 190

lbs, honest and down—to—

earth. Seeks well

endowed GH, W or L M,

for friendship and possi—

bly more. (Nashville)

#11807

WORKOUT EVERYDAY

Professional GWM, with

a very toned body, likes to

go to clubs and works out

everyday. I‘m looking for

someone to hang out

with. Let me know.

(Nashville) #11749

‘M FUN TO BE

AROUND I‘m a 27 year—

old Italian Man, 62", 235

lbs, HIV+, clean shaven

and looking for a top Man

who wants a long term

relationship. (Memphis)

211024

VERY HAIRY GWM HIV+

GM, 5°9", 180 lbs, great

shape, brown/blue,

enjoys swimming, biking,

hiking, dancing and quiet

times. Seeks someone

drug and alcohol—free.

(Nashville) #19821

35—YEAR—OLD BM seeks

GM, 25—50, who like mas—

turbating, oral sex and

fun in bed. (Memphis)

©10012

CROSS—DRESSING I‘m

a 22 year old, BM who is

looking for cross dresser

or Transvestites in the

area. (Nashville) 211099

CHUNKY This WM, 28

years old, 57", chunky,

likes many things. I‘m a

feminine bottom who is

looking for a top, mascu—

line Man. (Nashville)

#10992

FUN, HOT TIMES I‘m

looking for Guys in the

area for hot, fun times.

(Memphis) 211033

GIVING AND RECEIV—

ING I‘m a middle aged

White Man who is looking

for someone who likes

giving and receiving oral

sex. Your age is unim—

portant. (Knoxville)

#10737

AGE AND RACE ARE

UNIMPORTANT I‘m a

BM who is looking for a Bi

or Straight acting Man for

friendship and good

times. (Clarksville)

#10563

LONELY I‘m 38, lonely,

GWM, 6‘7 155 Ibs and

looking for another Man

to spend time with. I love

being nude and having a

good time. I am very well

endowed. (Nashville)

#10640

SOMETHING LONG

TERM I‘m a 19, BM who

likes dancing and looking

for BM who are mascu—

line, tops, 20—35, for a

long term relationship.

(Memphis) #10717

HOT SEXUAL TIMES

This GBM is looking for

someone who is 25 and

up, who are Black, Italian,

Mexican, well endowed,

for some hot sexual

times. (Memphis)

210718

COMPANIONSHIP Tired

of the rat race? I‘m a 28

PW bottom Man, 556",

155 lbs and looking for

someone who is 25—35,

tall, attractive, top.

(Nashville) #10709

HOT AND HORNY I‘m a

hot and horny bear who is

very well hung.

(Nashville) #10476

PM VERSATILE, BUT

LOVE THE BOTTOM I‘m

an attractive, 30, WM,

6310,

build and looking for a

good looking, slender

Guy with a little body hair

and a top. (Nashville)

©1047

Call the 800 or 900 number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or retrieve messages.

800—7

900—9

1

#
Customer Service: 612—373—9783 Only $1.99 per minute. 18+.

G—

hes

2

if"

140 lbs, athletic‘

86

44

NONCOMPLICATED I‘m
looking for a noncompli—
cated, masculine M who
is strong and sincere. I1
like to wrestle and spend
fun times together.
(Nashville) #10417

LOOKING FOR PEOPLE
IN THE AREA I‘m 6‘, 175
and looking for new peo—
ple for a long term rela—
tionship, if you‘re sincere,
call me. (Nashville)
#10310

DOWN TO EARTH I‘m
5°6", 150, 42, honest, sin—
cere and looking for the
same with someone who
wants a long term rela—
tionship and is down to
earth. (Memphis)
©10161

«DRUG AND SMOKE
FREE I‘m 57", 47, GBM,
165, slim and seeking a G
W Asian, or Latin M for
friendship. You should be
sincere and looking for a
possible long term rela—
tionship. You must be 30—
50 and want a one to one
relationship. (Millington)
©10299

HARD WORKING, NICE
Guy, open minded, 6‘1",
funny Guy is looking for
someone around 27, for
friendship and possibly
more. (Memphis) 210114

ARE YOU MAN

ENOUGH?

| LEATHERLINK""
1+900—976—7447

18+, $1.99/MIN. c/s612—373—9783
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GOOD TIMES ANYTIME

I‘m in my early 40s and

looking for other WM

who are 35—45, for good

times. (Nashville)

210115

ALABAMA

TAKE ME IN! Nice—look—

ing Black Male, 21, into

shopping and traveling.

Seeks nice, masculine

Men to take care of me.

(Birmingham) #15432

LET ME SHOW YOU

WHAT | HAVE TO

OFFER Very Bi—curious

WM, 5°6",, brown/brown,

enjoys outdoors —and

movies. Seeks other hot

Men who will show me

the ropes. Must be hon—

est, sincere and under—

standing. (Birmingham)

#17721

JUST A LITTLE KINKY

Attractive GM, 40, inter—

ested —in feet and kink.

Seeks open minded, dis—

creet Guys into feet and a

little kink. (Birmingham)

#14292

JUST LOOKING Lonely

BM, 40, 61", 200 Ibs.

Seeking —friends —and

lovers. (Birmingham)

#11273

NOT FAR FROM HOME

Good—look —GM, —28,

blonde/hazel, hairy and

discreet, seeking other M

in the area. (Birmingham)

#13902

NEW TO AREA Young

Guy seeking nice Guy for

good times and to show

me around. (Birmingham)

©1951

ARKANSAS

VERY SERIOUS 38—

year—old GM, 5°9", 180

lbs, beard and mustache.

Seeks bottoms in the

area, 25—40, no bar flies

or head games. Serious

replies only. (Ft. Smith)

#15467

 

1
8

hs,

ONLY ONE THING BM,
510", 173 lbs, enjoys
walks in the park and
looking for something
serious with a person
who‘s honest, able to be
themselves. (Pine Bluff)
#14226
HAIRY 40—YEAR—OLD
MALE 6‘ with hairy chest
and legs, looking for good
times, friendship, movies
and quiet nights at home.
(Little Rock) 24105
1 LIKE BEING THE TOP
DADDY I‘m 40, 5511", 155
and looking for a younger
submissive Guy. I1 like
being the top daddy.
(Pine Bluff) 210275

KENTUCKY

ARE YOU READY?
Bottom, young, hot Male,
25, seeks other Gay
Males, Black or White, for
a long—term relationship.
(Frankfort) #16505
VERY, VERY GOOD
TIME Good—looking, dis—
creet DWM, 30, bisexual.
Seeks hairy, masculine
WM, up to 40, for friend—
ship and possible rela—
tionship. (Franklin)
#14970
MAN—TO—MAN FUN BM,
29, 185 lbs, enjoys
movies and romantic
walks. Seeks the same,
age open. (Louisville)
#14703
SEXUAL ESCAPADES
27—year—old WM, 6‘1",
193 Ibs. Seeks someone
who enjoys movies, talk—
ing and sexual
escapades. (Paducah)
#14009
BOTH WAYS Hot, horny
GWM bottom seeks tops
for anal and oral sex.
(Louisville) #13682
JUST TO TALK Bi—curi—
ous M, looking to talk to
attractive, straight—acting
Bi Guys who are curious,
to talk on the phone and
have a possible sexual
relation sth lp.
(Madisonville) #13364

  

   

  

  

KICK BUTT PERSON—
ALITY All around HM, 19,
62". Seeks anyone, 25—
35, for friendship and a
possible relationship.
(Louisville) #11936

HAVE DARK FEA—
TURES? Good looking
SWPM, bottom, looking
for a Man who is between
the ages of 20—30 with
dark features and a hairy
chest. Please be good
looking and a masculine
top. (Elizabeth) #11727

VERY SEXUALLY
ACTIVE This GWM is
looking for other GWM for
fun and friendship. I‘m a
hot and horny bottom
who is looking for a top.
(Tucson) 211028

HOT AND HORNY I‘m a
hot and horny, Gay bot—
tom Man who loves oral
and anal sex. I1 want to
find me a well hung top
Man for lots of hot fun.
(Louisville) #10890

VERY ACTIVE GWM,
looking for safe sex. I‘m
a bottom, very sexually
fun and looking for a top
Man. I‘m very sexually
active. (Louisville)
211068

There are many more ads
N a
& available on the system.

) — Use the browse option

900—976—7447

next time you
call...

$1.99/min. Must be 18+

MANFINDER®  
‘M A BUILT MAN 56",
with nice buns and who is
looking for a friend to talk
to on the phone. You
should be nice looking
and have a great body.
(Louisville) #10832

LOOKING FOR FUN
TIMES I‘m a 28, 5°5" Man
who is looking for a long
term relationship and
people to have fun with.
(Clarksville) #10695

Place your FREE ad 1—800—546—MENN

ANYONE? This built Man

is looking for anyone who

wants to have fun and

talk. (C_Iarksville) #10715

LET ME DO IT Romantic,

top Gay Male, into hon—

esty, romantic movies

and the clubs. Seeks

honest top Men who will

accept the things I have

to offer. (Jackson)

215909.

IN TOWN SOON Fun—lov—

ing, easygoing Gay White

Male, 32, 6‘4", into the

outdoors. Seeks friend—

ship and possible rela—

tionship with a muscular,

endowedwell top.

(Jackson) #15784

WOMYNFINDER®

Call now to p

ads, browse ;ads

or retrieve®

I1 WANT SOMEONE

OLDER Young, thin Man,

62", 160 lbs, into the

movies and outdoors.

Seeks ~older Men for

friendship and possibly

more. (Jackson) #14949

WORK WITH ME SWM,

185 Ibs, 511". Seeks

someone easygoing and

likes to have fun, for

friendship. (Jackson)

#14237

CHILL OUT SBM, 145

lbs, 5°7", medium build.

Seeks someone to chill

out with and get to know.

(Jackson) #12737

ONE AT A TIME GWM,

45 years old, 54", 129

lbs, enjoys the ocean,

travel and nature. I1 want

to meet someone for a

monogamous long—term

relationship. (South

Haven) #11756

  

 

  
  

 

  
  
    
   
     

  

 

  

     

   

  

  

     

  
  

    

   

   

   
 

Call the 800 or 900 number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or retrieve messages.

OO—7

O00O—97
Customer Service: 612—373—9783 Only $1.99 per minute. 18+.

6—286

6—744
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of 30

words (including address or phone

number) and a $2.00 charge for the

use of our P.O. box. Please specify if

you want to use our P.O. box. Com—

mercial ads are charged at the rate of

20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum. Phone

numbersandzip codes are free. Dead—

line for ads is the 15th of each month.

Send to Triangle Journal News, Box

11485 Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

Classifieds must be submitted in writ—

ing and must include your name and a

telephone number where you can be

reached to verify the ad. If you would

like a copy of the issue in which

your ad appears, please send $1.00

to cover postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TUN

announcements and classifieds will not

automatically be re—run. Announce—

ments and classifieds must be re—sub—

mitted each month, in writing, by the

15th of the month.

Brp & BREAKFAST

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres

of privacy in a fun vacation area. Ex—

clusive resort for men & women. Hot

tub. Country club privileges. Green—

wood Hollow Ridge, Rt 4, Box 155,

Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—

5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—

Circa 1896. Located on Eureka Springs

 

 

J S s/l

Historic District loop close to down—

town shops & restaurants. Completely

renovated for comfort but still main—

taining its old world charm, elegance &

romance. Picturesque tree—covered

hollow. The Arbour Glen, #7 Lema,

Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—

9010.
 

Escorts

Executive Escorts. Attractive male es—

corts at your location. Major credit cards

accepted. Discretion as—

sured. Call 452—5322 foran

appointment.

GrapHi1cs/

PHoToGRAPHY

Bud Bear Illustrations: Pen

and ink and marker erotic

sketches of men in leather.

Call 732—5212 for price

quotes and size of picture

and mats.

>—__Guines______
Gloryholes List! Best lo—

cations in Tennessee to

give or get oral satisfaction! Hot studs,

construction workers, college jocks,

heated businessmen, leathermen, ac—

tive athletes and other guys are anx—

ious to meet you. Complete list of

Gloryholes mailed back in plain dis—

creet envelope. Please be 18yo+. To

order your guide(s), send $5.00:

Metroplex—TJN, Box 451781, Los An—

geles, CA90045. Also available: SoCal,

NoCal, Seattle, Chicago, Vegas, Ari—

zona, Denver, New Orleans, Carolina,

OH—IN, FL, NYC, TX, Kansas City, KS;

Philly; MD (at $5.00 each). —

Massace SERrvicEs

DON‘T YOU DESERVE THE BEST?

California trained, certified bodyworker

offers therapeutic and sports massage.

1‘/, hours, by appointment, outcall only.

Gift certificates also available. Craig

10 a.m. — 10 p.m. (901) 278—9768.
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Attention Gay white males over 50:

Are you tired of being ignored and

turned down because of your age at

the bars, the movies and the park?

Give me a call and we‘ll have a good

time. We may even form a club.

Remember—If you‘ve been around the

block a few times, at least you know

your way there and back. Call 683—

2629. £

GAY CRUISING!!! Record, listen and

aja t.

respond to hot personal ads FREE

(18+). TheConfidential Connection®

901—529—9800 Code : 9006.

GWM, 28, seeks GWM, 18—35, who‘s

open, honest, monogamy—minded, in

touch with himself and sincere about

friendship/possible relationship. If so,

call Bryan: 276—9630. Please, serious

replies only!

GWM, 36, 6‘3", 200#, good—looking,

long hair with hazel—blue eyes, in good

health, seeking GWM, 21—30,

slick, slim & sexy for romantic

lover. Will be waiting to hear

from you. Call anytime (601)

343—5102.MS__ {_

GWM. Age and physical fea—

tures alone are not important

to me, compared with sharing

an intimate healthiness of

mind, body, soul and spirit,

along with creatively explor—

ing mutual interests. Seeking

to choose friends, not use

them. Prepared to give and to

receive love as a friend, possibly more.

If interested, write to: A.V., P.O. Box

280123, Memphis, TN 38168. Photo

optional. Sincere correspondence an—

swered. Please state your preferred

method of being contacted.

Master ISO Slave. Dominant 35—year—

old W/M, 165#, nice chest hair, looking

for a young, 18—22ish, submissive,

smooth bodied, W/M about 140#, with

boyish looks and mannerisms. Skinny

§

  

 

Buy a Subscription to the Mid—

South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper. For

Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

r

Thursday

Sunday

7:00 pm

12 Noon

~ Friday 8:00 pm

Open Heart (Al—Anon)

Tuesday 6:00 pm

Thursday 5:30 pm

Thursday 9:00 pm

Sunday 6:00 pm

Meetings at

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open

Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion

Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Smoke Free)

Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study

Wednesday 8:00 pm Big Book Study

Friday 10:00 pm Discussion

Saturday 8:00 pm Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

(Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday)

Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)

Discussion (Open)

ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Discussion (Open)

Mail to: Triéngie Journal News
P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

  
 

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special
outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community. Business meetings are on
the last Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm. in—»

: Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News /
 

 

a plus. No diseases. Phone: 323—

1521—Mr. Paul.

24 HOUR MEAT! Meet local guys dis—

creetly on The Confidential Connec—

tion®. Record, listen and respond to

hot personal ads FREE! (18+) 901—

529—9800 Code: 9007.

MEET LOCALMENTONIGHT! FREE

to browse & respond to Personal ads.

(901) 565—0006 Use Pub. 333 (18+).

MEMPHIS MEN!!! 100% Local!!! Meet

other Men in the Memphis area. FREE

to Browse & Respond to Ads. (901)

565—0006 Pub. 334 (18+).

Roommate WantED

GWM, 36, good—looking, straight—act—

ing, is seeking a roommate to move in

with. Need by Jan. 1 or sooner. | am

very easy to get along with and very

easy—going. I am very clean, neat, or—

ganized, quiet and I DO work 5 eve—

nings a week so I would not be home

unntil 2 a.m., which makes me a day—

sleeper. When I get home from work, |

get on the internet and play all night. I

am a very good roommate. References

provided. If interested, call 757—9574

or email me at NiteOwL098 @ aol.com.

Work WantEDp

Need help moving anything? Call Mark

at 901—373—6147 for price and appoint—

ment. If no answer, leave message on

 

 

answering machine. Evenings only, 4"

to 8, Mon. thru Fri. Some weekend

work, okay. ;
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but
have not been charged. All phone num—
bers are area code 901 unless otherwise
noted. —
(* Indicates TJN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #
345—0657.

CherokeeAdult BookStore*: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494,

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell # 454—
7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center*: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #
396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave.«@ 373—
5760.

 

 
BARS/ RESTAURANTS

Amnesia*: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Arizona*: 903 South Cooper # 272—9000.
Autumn Street Pub*: 1349 Autumn =
274—8010.

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street = 276—
5522.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French Quar—
ter Suites, 2144 Madison # 728—4000.

Buns on the Run: 1528 Madison # 278—
9321.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—9078.
501 Club*: 111 N. Claybrook # 274—8655.
In the Grove*: 2865 Walnut Grove Road
# 458—9955.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison # 278—
9839.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—
ways Blvd. #701 # 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall #=.362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. = 274—
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298
Madison # 725—9896.

CARDS & GIFTS
Inz & Outz: 553 South Cooper = 728—
6535.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SER—
VICES

 

 

 
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—
dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates #
327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office #
388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACT UP/Gay Liberation Movement: #
5|26-7903 Call for meeting place & sched—
ule.

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club *e Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 28 North Claybrook,
Memphis 38104 # 274—8321, 522—8385.

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Mem—
phis: Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157 # 276—
0168, 274—8658.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box
41803, Memphis 38174—1803 = 682—
9928.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: #
465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

 

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club e Meets Thurs., 7pm
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 3956
Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 = 387—
1567.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets
1st & 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues,
1902 Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues @ aol.com.

4F: Leather/Levi group « 3663 Appling
Lake Dr., Bartlett 38133.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization « 1450 Pop—
lar, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or #
278—AIDS.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor—
ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible
study: Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer # 726—
9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pra, $4; Meeting 7:30pm « c/o Cal—
vary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd #
525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Mem—
phis Lambda Center # 901—427—1500
for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm ®
340 N Garland = 276—0577.

LovingArms (Support Partners for HIV+
Mothers & Babies; "hold" babies at
the Med): Shelia Tankersley, P.O. Box
3368, Memphis, TN 38173 # 725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 =
335—MAGY for info, e—mail:
M A G ¥ 97 @ hotmail.com;
web site :w cities.
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: PO Box 111094,
Memphis 38111—1094 # 756—2687, e—
mail: —http//members.xoom.com/
memphisbears. f

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 324—4297. f

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs * 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—
sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events ®
Box 111265, Memphis 38111, e—mail:
safehmce@aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mid—Squth AIDS Mastery Workshop:
Ronnie Gardino # 767—2182 or e—mail at
msaidmstry@ aol.com.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174 #
578—3286 or e—mail at
memphisnow@hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of Al—
coholics): Memphis Lambda Center #
276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbi—
ans & Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,
Memphis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 # 1—901—
664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center #
454—1414. :

Safe Harbor MCC: 2117 Union Ave.,
Chapel # 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) =
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progres—
sive Christian Church « Sun. Service
6:30 p.m., meets at the Center, 103
Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 # (615)
269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/

women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409 # 357—
1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: #
323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082. §

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
LesbianAwareness(BGALA): BGALA
clo Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152 # 278—5825 email:
bgala@cc.memphis. edu.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 131F
Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu = 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,

Ste. 315 # 726—1284.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy # 458—7164.
Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—
ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
group therapy. # 323—2078 » Sliding fee
scale.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—
chological Counselor Simmons, Kelman
& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste
316 = 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
* Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 #
767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 = 726—
4586 » Sliding fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center: # 382—
3880.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: # 578—
9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS: Individual & group
therapy. « 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125 #
767—1066 ext. 42 « Sliding fee scale
available.

Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &
Group Counseling # 761—9178.

Jim Shaw, MA, PhD, CMSW: # 327—
4055.

J. Kent Usry, CMSW: Individual, couples,
bereavement & sexuality counseling. #
578—9107. j

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist » 776

Mt. Moriah = 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account—

ing, estate planning = 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant,
Smith Barney Inc., 1661 International
Dr., Ste. 200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146,
fax: 818—4233.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, # 274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Flamingo Flowers & Gifts: 3864 Macon
Road, Suite 2 = 452—0803.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ALL2GRAPHC DESIGN: Logos, letter—
head, ad campaigns, T—shirt design, il—
lustration, web pages, billboards. # 272—
1336 or e—mail:
ALL2GRAPHC@aol.com.

Barr Photography: Call 12—7 * Jackie/
Nadine # 366—7920.

Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste
103,/Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #
278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—
ing service—resumés, thesis, manu—
scripts, etc. # 795—4308.

J.W. Illustrations: Pen & Ink drawing of
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homes # 386—8193.
Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—

1411. f
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call = 452—2766
or e—mail: btag69a@prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography = 327—
3760.

That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc. # 761—2980.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: = 1—800—285—
7431 (24 hr. help & information for Les—
bians, Gays, transvestites &
transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: = 324—
GAYS « 24—hrs. Live Operators 7:30—
11pm.

Human Rights Campaign: # 327—2677,
jmaynard2@ earthlink.net

LINC: = 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: = 274—
7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: = (617) 899—2212 (8—2am,
Mon.—Sat.).

SERVICES
The Hoglund Law Firm at Memphis: 165
Madison, Ste 1813, Memphis 38103 #
526—7526 (24 hrs).

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 100
N. Main, Ste 2518 = 526—0809.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, = 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 728—4000.

LODGING
ABC (Affordable Basic Comfort) Re—

treat: Nightly/weekly rates on smoking
and non—smoking rooms # 377—7701.

French Quarter Suites: 2144 Madison #
523—8912.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company: Relaxing

therapeutic, full—body massage/sports
massage. Biorhythm charting. By ap—
pointment. # 377—7701.

Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue mas—
sage, therapeutic touch and preparation
for movement. By appointment only. #
527—2273.

Jim Brymer, LMT: Muscle & deep tissue
therapy, reflexology, Swedish massage
# 521—6044, pager: 391—3176.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Michael: # 278—5475.
Massage by Sharah: Full—body, by ap—
pointment only, male and female # 753—
9449.

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—
sage by appointment. = 761—7977 or
Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm # 278—9768.

MEDIA
Recovery Times: Free monthly news—
paper focusing on addictions & recov—
ery. Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &
Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly news—
paper published by Printers Ink « Box
11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 # 454—
1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, E—mail:
TJNmemphis@aol.com.

MISCELLANEOUS
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer #
323—0600.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. = 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Biorhythm Charting and Personal Con—
sultations: # 377—7701.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper = 725—
0521.

Eagle Pest Control: Jacqueline Behles ®
# 743—8945.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall Veteri—
narian, Memphis Area = (901) 324—
3425. For emergency care call # (901)
533—5084.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & ap—
pliance repair # 274—7011.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—
vate functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) # 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Kings Interior Painting: # 745—3300.
Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—
2853.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only « P.O.
Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—
vice & repair, Heating & A/C. » 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—
tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—
ings » 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « = 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
# 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis =
Business: 377—1075.

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
facility rental « Michael Sanders # 948—
3998.

Star Search Video*: 1411: Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Limo Connection: # 521—0331.
TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
Gatewood # 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar = 682—
2170.

TropicalImpressions: Pet Shop & Groom—
ing Salon » 3700 S. Mendenhall # 794—
3047 or 365—9716.

Vantek: Internet Services » Box 111324,
Memphis 38111—1324 = 324—4999, e—
mail: viadmin@vantek.net.

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington # 685—8410.
Free estimates, 24 hr. service.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney De—
velopments: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—3044.

Jerry Everett, Realtor Associate, Pyra—
mid Realtors: 134 Timber Creek Drive
# 753—6300.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Wood—
land Realty: # 377—1057.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Com—
pany: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380, Fax
278—4390.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380,
Fax 278—4390, Home 725—1818, Pager
533—0620.

 

 
TRAVEL

Carlson Wagonlit Travel: Call Kris #
387—2083 or 800—861—5111.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris:
Member International Gay & Lesbian
Travel Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT
THESE LOCATIONS

Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332.
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5521.

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. = 683—9801.

Memphis and Shelby County Public Li—
brary: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.

Tobacco Corner Newsroom:
Mendenhall Rd S. = 682—3326.
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Adults Only!
Restrictions apply. Certain optional features are $2.49 per minute.

For ACME Customer Service, call: 1—800—445—3002

  

 

  


